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1901, we will place on
sale five dozen Fleece
Lined Wrappers that
are regular $1.00
wrappers, but will be
sold for
is what procrastination is. It may
also rob you of your eyesight if you
defer having your eyes examined
when necessity demands aid to
your vision. The effect of properly
fitted glasses is almost marvelous.
You can see so much better, feel
so much better, that you are
amazed. And yet it's no miracle.
jThe foundation for the new light
Come in and see what bouse tt Holl.od hartorls completed;
we can do for your
faihng eyesight.
but the contractor Is unable to pro-
ceed with the construction of the




while they last. W, R. Slfi <6118011 » ‘
They are Cheap and will go Fast scientific optician,
24 EAST EIGH3TH ST.
If you want a Bargain you
must come early as they
won’t last long at the
above price. COLOGNES
A. L KRAMER
Are not always alike.
Some are better than others,
Ours Is the better kind.
If you will try our hn-
f perial Cologm you wiU




NMMt9*ry Friday. Ttrmt $l,to ptr far,
a diteouni o/M omit to thoif
paying in advane*.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN, Pubs.
'jBstai of admtlalni mads known on appltoa-
• oixajid Orrr Niws Prlntlni Route, Boot
* Kramer Bldg:, Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
The office force of the First State
bank has been Increased by the ap-
pointment of Ben Neerken, of Graafjt
•ebap, to a clerical position.
Robert Alward, representative of
the second district of Ottawa county,
was in the city Tuesday on his way to
Grand Haven. Mr. Alward, accom-
panied by his wife, spent ,tbe last
month In the sast. He also attended
the Pan American exposition.
Mrs. John Skinner, of South Chica-
go, was In the city this week looking
house to rent for the winter,
ben Mr. Skinner goes out of com-
mission at the life saving station In
South Chicago be and his wife will
move here and stay until the opening
Of the station April 1.
Miss Maud Williams has taken a
position as stenographer In the law
offlce of Dlekema & Kollen. Miss
Lena DePree will go to Washington,
D. C., about the 20th of November to
attend the sessions of the Spanish
Qltlmi commission of which she Is
ethnographer, and Miss Williams
takes her place here.
Michael McElligott and John Pyke
employed by Contractor Bartlett on





J if you bring the bottle.
I CON DE PREE’S
..buried In the trench last Sstur-
I day afternoon, and considerably
bruised before they could be rescued
by their companions. The accident
was doe to their own negligence aa
they did not place abeetlng In the
treaeb, though told to do so by the
foremao, and a passing street oar
Jarred the embankment and loosened
the sand precipitating It upon them.
Both men were able to resume work




I - • *
is a fair index to one's social standing and a
mighty pleasant place to visit three times a
day provided you are
comfortable while sit-
ting at the table. Buy
a set of our Stylish,
Up-todate, comfort-
able chairs and one of
our nice Extension
Tables, and complete the Dining Room with one of
our Elegant Sideboards and you’ll enjoy your meals
ten- fold; and so with the other furniture— all go
to make the home beautiful and comfortable and at
little cost. Then the easy terms we sell them at
will please you. We’ll
trust you. v
















Most of them new and
all of them the very best
quality for the price,
which runs from .74o to
115.00. If any of them
fail to wear to your en-
tire satisfaction we
gladly return your mon-
ey or give you a new
chain.
Over 125 men are now employed by
the piano factory at Grand Haven.
The new addition to the Columbia
avenue school building will be ready
for occupancy next week.
The steamer Allber will continue to
run from Saugatuck to South Haven,
connecting with the Williams Line
for Chicago, as long as there Is enough
freight to pay the expenses.
True
Economy
The stock of the Grand Haven
State bank is said to be divided into
300 shares of which 120 shares are
held In Grand Haven and vicinity, 120
In Holland, 20 In Zeeland and 40 |q
Allegan.
The difference in
Peter, Calvin and Edgar Wenger, of
Tallniadge, were before Justice An-
gel of Grand Haven Monday for an al-
leged assault upon Albert J. .Sharp of
Grand Rapids. All furnished surety to
appear for trial, October 29.
The county infirmary has bad 49
Immates this year and the Keeper re-
ports 8 deaths there the past year.
The farm produced 500 bushels of
wheat, 510 of oats, 2,000 of corn, 200
of potatoes and 45 tons of bayi [this
year.
cost between an alum
baking powder and
the highest-class
cream of tartar bak-
ing powder would not
amount for a family’s
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price’s is the J
Forty oseven deaths occured In
Ottawa county In September, 43 to
Muskegon and 41 In Allegan. Of the
deaths in this county Holland re-
ported 11, Grand Haven 8, Allendale
4, Blendon, 1 Chester 2, Crockery 5,
Grand Haven town 1, Holland town 2,
Olive 9, Polk ton 3, Robinson 1, Spring
Lake 1, Zeeland 4.
standard cream of tar-
tar baking powder. It
""o3
makes the food de-
The Holland lodge M. W. A. will
give a grand entertainment to mem-
bers tomorrow night. The degree
team and a large number of members
ofStareamp, Modern Woodmen, of
Grand Rapids, will be here and the
the degree team will give an exhibi-
tion drill on Eighth street after which
an elaborate banquet will b« served in
the Woodmen hall.
licious and healthful*
Note,— You cannot, if you
value good health, afford to
use cheap, low-trade, alum
baking powden. They are
apt to spoil thefood -.they doMb the health. Ailendanger 
physicians will teH you that
alum in food b deleterious.
Peter Venchure, brakeman on the
Pere ‘Marquette, broke his arm while
employed at the East Saugatuck
•witch last Sunday evening. ' He was
hrangbl to this city where (lie frac-
ture was reduced by Dr. O. E. Ystes.
Mr. Venchure formerly conducted a
boot and shoe store on River street in
the building now occupied by Weber
Ham & Co. He has been on the road
nearly a year.
Rev. H. Kanten ooQdieted
services at Twin Lakei last Sunday. -* V
The National bank of Grand Hat*
en has opened Its saylngsdepartment.
John TeRolier has leased the aton
adjonlng John Arendhort's cigar
store and will occupy it with a stock
of harness and sadlery.
The Guthman, Carpenter & Telling
shoe company is very anxious to get
the factory constructed and in run-
ning order, and orders have been is-
sued to the contractor to make all
possible baste. He has a large force of
men aliwork but owing to the urgent
demands for baste is anxious to em-
ploy more and will pay the highest
wages to bricklayers. Men desiring a
job are requested to call at the shoe
factory on Sixteenth street as soon as
possible. The contractor is anxious to
get the walls and roof ttnished before
the winter weather and will pay the
right men good wages and give Hbem
steady work.
Some of the Democratic members
of the Republican county board of
supervisors of this county are con-
gratnlating themselves on the clever
way in which they elected three Dem-
ocratic officers last week, when there
was a clear Republican majority on
ibe Board. The light for drain com-
missioner showed that enemies of Mr.
Whipple, the Republican candidate,
bad been doing some manipulating.
These men bad tried to induce a Re-
publican supervisor to resign bis office
and seek that of drain commissioner.
Falling. in that, a well known Iccal
supervisor, waslslated for the place.
He dropped out at the last moment,
but by proper manipulating, threw
his support ts the successful candi-
date. And the Democrats are laugh-
ing in their sleeves.— G. H. Tribnne.
Senator Burrows was In Grand
Rapids last Friday. When asked
regarding the Grand Haven collec-
torsblp appointment the senator re-
plied that the matter of appointing
a successor to George A. Farr is not
ready to be taken up. He spoke highly
of President Roosevelt, aod said the
policy of the president In appointing
only those who are worthy of the of-
l Ices they seek, regardless of recom-
mendations of senators from their re-
spective states, will be recommended
throughout the United States. Sena-
tor Burrows will return to Grand
Rapids after bis campaign engsge-
mentln Ohio aod consult with bis
friends regarding matters of Interest
to the western part of the state.
George Ford wrenched bli right leg
badly while employed in switching
can on the Pere Marquette road at
Fenovllle and Is taking t ley off.
m
J. P. Mayo, who has been employed
In O. A. Stevenson's Jewelry store the
last four months, has gone to Battle
Creek to engage In the Jewelry bull*
ness.
While the Soo City was going op
Chicago river last Monday E. P.
Miller fell overboard. Luckily be la
a good awimmer and kept afloat until
be was picked up by t dredge crew,
Dr. G. J. Kollen, president of Hope
college, is In Montreal, Canada, at-
tending tbd session of the Evangeli-
cal alliance. The doctor will go from
Montreal to New York to look after




That the river and harbor bill will
be taken up early In the coming ses-
sion of congress Is the expectation of
Congressman William Alden Smith,
who looks for action on this Import-
ant measure as among the first things
to be accomplished by congress this
winter. "I understand that the bill is
already formulated,” said Mr. Smith
this morning. “I do not look*for the
committee to give any public bear-
ings on the bill as the whole matter
was gone over so thoroughly in pre-
paring the onethat was defeated at the
last session that little farther discos-
sion of the various appropriations will
heoeeded. Themeasure will undoubted
ly be taken op just where it was
dropped in the dosing boars of the
last session, when it feilj before the
long winded oratory of Senator Oar
ter of Moo tana. Mr. [Smith thinks
that this time there it no doubt of its
passage.— G. R. Press.
Christopher Lutber, charged with
burning the barn of Mrs. Biles, of
Robinson township, was bound over
to the circuit court for trial aod fur-
nished bail to tbeamouot of 11000 with
John Warber, of Crockery township
aod Mrs. Cbas. Borcb, of Grand Hav-
en as sureties. At the examination be
fore Justice Pagelson conslderaable
damaging testimony was Introduced.
Mrs. Biles says that Lutber has sev-
eral times made the statement, "If I
wanted to, I could make you poor. It
will take one match to do It.” She
said that Lutber, on one of the last
visits he made to her place, was
shown around the place. Mrs. Biles
tdd him, "We are in nice shape now,
Luther, aod are getting along finely.”
Lutber Inquired "Are you Insured?”
aod Mrs. Biles replied In the nega-
tive.
Students of the Western Tbelogletl
seminary aupplled pulpit# aa followi
last Sunday: B. Van Heuvelen at
Grand Rapids; F. Wlersmao, Dalton,
111.; F.Maosens, at Zeeland; 8. Rlepma
at South Bend, I ml.; A. B. VanZaote
at Grand Rapids.
A number of farmers on the rural
delivery routes have placed home
made mail boxes on the route. This
Is against the rules, aod Inspector of
rural routes C. D. Richards baa in-
structed them to adopt the regulation
steel boxes within thirty days.
Grand Haven Tribune-Senator
Wm. D. Kelly and Charlei 8. Marr of
Muskegon appeared before the state
pardon board in Lansing (yesterday to
ask for a pardon for Henry Vos,
better known as ”Foxy" Vos, who was
sent to prison for a ten year • term
from Ottawa county in 1897. Vos was
sentenced to Jackson prison, but was
transfered to Marquette two years
ago. It will be remembered that Vos
was arrested by Sheriff) Van Ry for
the burglary of the postoffice at Harris-
burg. He bad a very bad reputation
and was a desperate character. W bile
in jail during the summer of^l897 Voe
with two other prisoneri made a des-
perate effort to escape. If the scheme
bad succeeded Sheriff VaoRy would
probably have been;ktlled. Vos should
| be kept where be is.
The St. Agnes Guild of Grace
church will give a ghostly gathering
which will haunt the home of Mrs,
Peter Brown, West Ninth street,
Thursday evening, October 31. . The
shades attending are requested to
wear the usual regalia of their order,
sheets and pillowcases).
The floe weather the past ten dayi
has proved vory advantageous to the
sewer contractors and rapid progress
is bslog made In the work. Contrac-
tor Bartlett expects to complete the
Eighth street sewer next week, and
Mr. Vander Veen expects to com-
plete bis contract in about jbbree
weeks.. _
Morris Luidens, carrier of rural v
route No. 2, figured in a runaway ac* '
cident near the Crisp Creamery l^at
Saturday. His team was frightened,
and daabed into a ditch by the road
side, wrecking the delivery wagon
and tearing off one wheel. The hones
broke loose aod ran down the road
where they were stopped by a farmer.
Mr. Luidens was alightly injured but





Tbe old Barry steamer Stale of
Mlcblttao snok four miles off While
Like last Friday moroloK io GO feel
ef eater. Wbeo off White Lake tbe
ybtoD rod of tbe engloe became dl»-
arranged and according to tbe story
bflbe captain, Joseph Oliver of Chi-
cago, broke a bole through tbe boat's
bottom. Tbe engineer gave tbe alarm
aod a crew was sent a shore to tbe
White Lake life saving station to get
the crew and a tug. It was hoped to
l>w tbe boat ashore, but after going
about a mile the tug cut loose from
her and she went down. Tbe State of
Michigan was Insured for <20,000.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Olive Centre
A few neighbor’s boys and girls
surprised Mr. L. L. Strong and fam-
ily. Dancing was tbe main entertain-
ment of tbe evening. They returned
to ibeir homes at a late hour each
one saying, "I bad tbe best time out."
Kmer Strong, of Holland, visited
bla father, sister and brother Sunday.
Miss Millie Cornstalk, o' Allendale,
li visiting a few weeks with her uncle
•ad aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Watson.
Services will be held here every two
weeks. Rev. Holcomb officiating.
Farmers are hu*y drawing sugar
beets to tbe factories.
Everybody was quite surprised to
see such a heavy frost tbe other morn-
leg.
We see in tbe West Olive news last
week that tbe correspondent thinks
that a storm can end our Indian sum-
mer but be will be mistaken for our
iMtisn summer ban not commenced
jet; leaving out ending.
Ottawa County
Roy Sherwood, a 80 year old young
mao of Nunica, took bold of tbe muz-
ale of bis gun to pull It fmm a bay
seek, where be bad laid It. The ham-
mer eaugbt on something and tbe gun
wts discharged. Tbe ball entered bis
right lung and inflicted a wound that
tteaed death.
West Olive
Tbe leaves are falling fast before
auUimo's chilly blast.
Things begin to look very eocoursg*
ihg k)» 1K'2 between here and Port
Tbeo SebUUng and wife, of Milwau-
kee, were here this week improving
their place. But just wait until next
year and notice the difference.
Veter Beckman, of Hammond, lod.,
vpeol a few days with H. Scbreiber
last weak.
Mrs. Maynard, of Spring Lake vis
Med her son Ed over Sunday.
IdS. Goodman shipped a carload of
ije to Weal Virginia Monday.
ilbert Friderlcb will be looked
ngoa as a busioess man around here
•me day. On bis 60 acres of land
alMg tbe Pigeon river be proposes
laNiioga hotel before another year Is
shied. Chicago men have got lots of
money.
The correspondent received a letter
from Chris Cook Fridav. He is now In
Denver, Colorado, and Is Improving
rapidly, we are glad to say.
Ed Maynard shipped a carload of
xyeto Walsb-DeRoo Monday.
John Leland sold bis cider mill
•glee last week to Allie Van Raalte
This leaves West Olive without any
noise except a German dance over In
J, Stlmidts boose Saturday night.
Miss Ada Peck was in Holland Sat-
urday on business.
Connel Bros, will leave Port Sheld-
on aext springand Mr. Mace of Chica-
go will take possession of tbelr place.
It will be Improved andcalltd tbe
Klekapoo resort.
The Methodists have Just begun to
talk about Cbriitmas, and so wa can
•ipret a box social soon. Rev. Hoi-
tomb will deliver bis second sermon
next Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. Rork. of Agnew Is very
HI with dropsy and heart disease. Her
condition is serious.
The Church of God ended tbelr
tent meetings on account of bad
-wtnther last week and hereafter tbe
services will be held in the school-
boose sverv Saturday beginning Nov.
1. They will organize a small church.
Prooably tbe 'court of Inquiry Is
trying to prolong tbe trial of Messrs.
Schley and Sampson In order to make
tbelr biography as long as Mr.
Dewey’s.
Now we are having Indian summer
tore this time.
Borculo
G. Moeke received <1300 insurance
on bis barn which was burned two
weeks ago.
Tbe Y. M. C. A. of tbe Christian
Reformed church elected tbe follow-
ing officers: President, Rev. W. De
Groot; vice president, C. Boertje;
secretary, J. W. Moeke; treasurer.
Miss Lena Kuite. B. DeRoo, W. Goor-
man and Miss Lena Schrotenboer
were appointed as ways and means
committee.
Tbe annual meeting of tbe old set-
tlers association was held and tbe
following officers were chosen: J.
Lokker, president; K. Streuoler, vice
president; A. Overweg, secretary and
treasurer. The association Is In a
flourishing condition.
A. De Groot was goared by a calf
Tuesday which be bought at the auc-
tion of L. Meeusen. His injuries will
not prove serious.
Gitohel
Mrs. J. Roster who has been visit-
tag Mr. sod Mrs. R. Klooster has re-
turned to Northern Michigan.
Mrs. J. Desbooy wbo has been vis-
iting her sister in Ohio, has again re*
tamed borne.
Elaas Portloga Injured bis arm ser-
flmsly and will be laid up for some
Mae. 
ARBITRATION REPORT.
OrgaalsatfoB Help* la tke Plan—
VJaloaa af Employer! and Employe*
Lead to Agreement.
Washington, Oct. 19.— The indus-
trial commission has made public its
report on labor disputes and arbitra-
tion. It is a comprehensive docu-
ment, reviewing the testimony of
the witnesses who have appeared be-
fore the commission and taking up
in detail the evidence on collective
bargaining, conciliation and arbitra-
tion and the laws and court decisions
governing labor combinations. The
report says:
Local systems of collective bargaining:
and agreements between employes, It Is
stated, have been most highly developed
In the building trades, the brewery, boot
and shoe, baking, wood-working and
metal-working trades, some branches of
the clothing trade and the transportation
business— In other words, where both em-
ployes and employers are most strongly
organised. By far the larger number of
written agreements prescribing the con-
ditions of labor are made between organi-
zations of workingmen on one side and
employers acting Individually on the
other.
A growing movement Is noted toward es-
tablishing state and loctfl machinery for
arbitration In the bituminous coal Indus- '
try, where there Is now. at least In most
mining districts, no effective method for
disposing of the minor disputes which
arise from time to time. I
The report praises state boards of arbl- 1
tratlon for doing much toward furthering
Industrial peace. |
Legislation establishing compulsory ar-
bitration has been enacted only In the
Australian colonies of New Zealand and
West Australia, where the system Is far-
reaching. The representatives of employ-
ers and workingmen who testified before |
the commission almost uniformly opposed
compulsory arbitration.
Tit Cuses light Alarm
"Oieulpht my brat her'* baby #as
tabeu with Croup,” writes Mrs. J <J.
Sui.er, of C itteudsn, Ky., “It seemed
it would strangle befwre we could hpI
doctor, so we gave it Dr. King’-
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured It.. Wr
always keep It In the h*use to pr*-
tecl our children from Croup and
Whooping Cough. It cured me from a
chr mlc tKonch al trouble tbat na
other remedy would relieve.” Infal-
lible for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troub err 50c. and <l.<0. Trial
bottles free at Heber Walab.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
Western Rates Reduced
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
bo In effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Ceni ral
Hallway to points in Minnesota, N.
Dakota, Montana. Irish . Oregon
Wasbi'itton and Briti>b Columbia,
ach Tuesday, commencing February
12th and continuing until April 80t,h.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest t icket agent, or address
H. W. Stein hi >ff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Rv., Saginaw, Mich., nr
Jas. C. Pood. GenM Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wls ' 2-tf
Baxter's Mandrake BlttersTableta are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Imporltles, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore tbe bloom and vlgi-r
of youth. Sold by all druggists. In
tablets or liquid at 25 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure consMpa
tloo.
Stepped Iflti Live Culx
‘ When a child l burned my foot
frightfully,” writes W. H. E«d-, of
Jonesvlile, Va., “which caused hor-
rible leg sores for 30 years, nut Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve wholly cured me
after everything else had failed. *’ in
fallible for burns, scalds, cuts. sor>*.
and plies. Sold by Heber Walsh. 25c-
AFieidiih Attack
Ao attack was lately rmde on C. F.
Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, ibai.
nearly proved fatal. It came > brough
bis kidneys. His back got so lame he
could not stoop without great pain,
nor sit In a chair except prnjpedby
cushions. No remedy helped him un-
til be tried Electric Bitters which ef-
fected such a wonderful’ change that
he writes he feels like a new man.
This marvelous medicine cure* back-
ache and kidney trouble, purlfle- the
blood and bui ds up vour health Only
50c. at Heber Walsh’s drugstore.
Tbe Hawaiian woman’s club at
Honolula debated the question: “Is u
better to take Rocky Monntaln Tea
hot o;cold?" EUber way it magnifies
your pleasure. Haan Bros.
For the Week Endln* Oct. 28.
In Swatow 140 Chinese rebels were ex-
ecuted.
Frederic Archer, the noted organist, died
at Pittsburgh.
The duke and duchess of Yorttsalled from
Halifax for England.
The steamship St. Paul arrived at Seattle
with $1,600,000 from Nome.
American and European merchants In
China fear another outbreak.
Sir Thbmas Llpton sailed from New York
for home on the steamer Celtic.
Peter Bell, of St. Marys, O., recovered a
daughter stolen by gypsies In I©:1
Col. Brodle, of the Rough Elders, has
been appointed governor of Arlsona.
Fire destroyed the New England building
at the Pan-American exposition In Buffalo.
Richard Tripp, aged 18, was probably
fatally Injured In a football game at Col-
fax, la.
William Moore killed his wife and him-
self at Newark, O. Domestic trouble was
the cause.
Fire at Sidney, Cape Breton Island, de-
stroyed 60 business houses aifd contents.
Loss, $1,000,000.
The walls of an elevator gave way at
Manitowoc. Wls., and 30,000 bushels of corn
went Into the river.
Sir Thomas Llpton announces that he will
build a new boat and challenge for Amer-
ica's cup next year.
M. Santos-Dumont circled the Eiffel
tower In Paris with his airship and won ths
Deutsch prise of $20,000.
C. K. Q. Billings' pacer, Little Boy. low-
ered the world's wagon record to :’:ol\ In
a trial on the Memphis track.
John Pearl, a farmer 26 years of age,
was hanged at Coleman, Tex., for billing
Edward Tucker, a neighbor.
Die Frelhelt, the German edition of
Most's socialist paper, has been suppressed
and the publisher Imprisoned.
The Josephine Ann, a fishing vessel be-
longing to Fecamp. France, was lost at
tea with her crew of 30 men.
The Chicago university dlvlnltj school
has begun the use of a new Bible, which
contains many striking changes.
An Independent paper company with $25,-
000,000 Is being organized In Springfield,
Mass., to light the paper trust.
At BarbourvIUe, Ky.. James Meridy was
divorced from his thirteenth wife and mar-
ried his fourteenth one hour later.
A lunatic who declared his mission was
to kill President Roosevelt was arrested
In New York after a desperate struggle.
Dr. G. M. Bartlett, for 21 years pres-
ident of the Maryville college at Mary-
ville, Tenn., died at the age of 81 years.
Great Britain has annexed Ocean Island,
west of the Gilbert Islands. It has been
a British protectorate and Is rich In phos-
phates.
The Salt Lake Tribune editorially an-
nounces the sale of that paper to Ferry 8.
Heath, former first assistant postmaster
general.
Gen. Walter 8. Payne, former command-
er In chief of the Sons of Veterans, died
In Austin, 111., from the effects of an op-
eration.
The Pacific Mall steamship Siberia, ths
largest vessel ever constructed In America,
was launched at the Newport News (Va.)
shipyards.
During the year Just ended, the bureau
of engraving and printing turned over to
the post office department 4,236, 083, ow post-
age stamps.
The steamer City of Cleveland, carrying
176 passengers, struck a sunken anchor In
the Detroit river and sunk, all on hoard
being rescued.
The American Missionary association. In
annual convention, , approved President
Roosevelt's option in entertaining Booker
T. Washington.
Five members of an American mission,
fugitives from Macedonia, were killed by
Turkish frontier guards while -trying to
enter Bulgaria.
The fifth annual convention of the Na-
tional Live Stock association will convene
In the Studebaker theater, Chicago, Tues-
day, December J.
The steamer John J. Albright and tug
Christian collided near Detroit jnd Capt.
Harlow and the cook and one sailor of the
steamer were drowned.
Officials of the Boyertown (Pa ) bank ad-
mit that Cashier Mory departed with col-
laterals In excess of S165.0U0. but all except
$30,000 has been recovered.
A British Iron and steel combination,
with a capital of $200,000,000. Is being formed
to slop the Invasion of British territory
by American manufacturers.
Citizens who desire that Oklahoma and
Indian territory be admitted to the union
a* one state will hold a convention at Mus-
kogee, 1. T., on November 14.
A monument erected In the Welt Point
(N. Y.) cemetery to the memory of the
late MaJ. Gen. Judson Kilpatrick was un-
veiled with Imposing ceremonies 1
The Barry line steamer State of Michigan
sank In 60 feel of water about four miles
northwest of White Lake harbor, Mich.
The crew all reached the shore safely.
Two missing employes of a Lowell
(Mass.) bank have returned securities
worth $800.(100 and are said to have been
promised Immunity from prosecution on a
charge of embezzling $115,000.
Lieut. Col. William Auman. of the Thir-
teenth United States Infantry, now with
his regiment In the Philippines, is to suc-
ceed Col. William Van Horne as com-
mandant at Fort Sheridan.
The postal department has ordered the
postmasters at Chicago and other large
cities to cancel certificates of entry tp the
second-class of a large number of publi-









and quickly. Curia when all others fall,
.wlllisgaln tbalr leal manhood, ead old
win rsootar their youthful vigor by uaiag







For Sale by 8. A. Martin, Holland,
Mlcb.
New York, Oct. 23.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ...... $;; iw @ 6 60
Hogs ....................... 6 10 0 656
Sheep ..................... 2 00 0 3 35
FLOUR— 'Winter Straights. 2 80 0 3 20
WHEAT— December ........ m
May ....................... ft 7»»2
CORN— December ........... 'iO»40 61«i
May ....................... 6l?s| 624
OATS .......................... 46
RYE— No. 2 ................... titiLfS: 60»;
BUTTER— Creamery ........ 16 0 22*
Factory .................... 1 16
CHEESE ..................... > m
EGGS ......................... 16 0 22
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Reeves ... $6 56 0 C 85
Texas Steera ............. 4 00 i 626
Stockers 2 10




2 00 tij> 4 50
HOGS— Light ................. 6 75
Heavy Mixed .............. 6 86
SHEEP ........................ 2 85
BUTTER-Creamery ........ 14
Dairy ....................... 1!^
EGGS— Wesh .............. 15
POTATOES— (per bu.) ...... 54 (
MESS POR|C— January 35 12% II I








GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Korin $
Oat*, No. 2 White ...........
Barley. No. 2 .............
Rye, No. 1 ........ . ........
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $
Corn, December ..........
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
Rye, No. 2 .. ...... .. ..... ...
ST. LOUIS. ,
CATTLE— Native Steera ...... $4 *
Texas Steers ... .............. $60
HOGS— Packers' .............. ITS
Butchers' .......... 110
SHEEP— Natives ............ STS
OMAHA.
WEAKNESS
O’ MIN AND WOMKN
Could we read tha heart* of every man
wemeet, what a load oif Borrow and despair
would be disclosed. Indiscretloaa and
Blood Diseases have caused more physical
and mental wrecks than all other causes
combined. They strike at the foundation
of manhood: they sap the vital forces; they
undermine the system, and not only do
they often disrupt the^amlly circle, bat
they may even extend tbelr poisonous
fanga Into the next generation. If yon
have Wn a victim of early sinful habits,
remember the seed is sown, and sooner or
later yon will reip a harv st If yonr
blood has been diseased from any cause do
not risk a return Inter on. Our New
Method Treatm nt will positively cure yon
and yon need never feu any return of the
disease. We wilt give yon a guarantee!
bond to that effect. We would warn you
sincerely against the promlscnons nse of
mercury, which does not cure blood poison
bdt simply suppresses the aymptomc.
WB CURB OR NO PAY.
Don’t Let yonr Ufa be Drained Away,
which weakens the Intellect mb well awtha
body. There is no room In tbia world for|
mental, physical or sexual dwarfs. Cur
New Method Treatment will 5topall Un-
Mtural Losses, Purify the Blood , Strength-
en the Nerves, -Restore Vitality, and make
a man of yon. If you arp in trouble, evil
and consult us. ConsuttatlonUPree. We
treat and core Drains, Blood Diseases, Va-
ricocele, Stricture. Unnatural Discharges,
Gleet, Kidney and Bladder Diseases. No
cutting or operations. No detention from
business. Everything confldentl.it. Con*
sultatlon Free. Books Free. Question
Blank Free f)r Home Treatment.
DRS.
Kennedy s K erg an
Cor. Michigan Ave. end 5helby St.
- DETROIT, MICH.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. (
CODin V or OTTAWA. i 8,•
At a session of ths Probate Court (or the Coon-
tr of Ottawa, holden at ths Probate Offloe. In in*
City of Grand Riven, In said oonuty, <«
Thursday the 3rd day of October in tbe
year one thousand nlnr hundred sod m e.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judgeof
Probate.
Pale Weak, Rnn-dowi Overworked WomM
half sick, 'nervous, tired out with household and maternal cares, constipated,
liver torpid, with blotched, muddy, sallow complexions, blood thin and
impure, need building up and a thorough renovation of their systems. This
is the time you need such a great nerve and stomach builder as
liflXflKObA
the great tonic laxative. It gently moves the bowels and thus removes the
cause, and acts directly upon the liver and kidneys, keeping them active and
strong, while its marvellous tonic properties clears the complexion, stimulates
the liver, quickens the circulation, increases the flesh, brightens the eye; the
nervousness speedily disappears, and the entire system recuperates and tones




^nuimn* nothing of • harmful character. |, tmiMa the liuliooei oVW.rJ
alaMdnll nf. *h k rM^fl eVJery 0T*,n- *wl *trvngtT?n.Pth?Uw^ dF'SliS^iihS
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND S. A. MARTIN
Probate Order.
lu the matter of tbe estate of AiD Ds Cook
d Messed.
On reading sod flllog the petition duly veilfled
of Gerrlt W. Kooysrs, administrator
de bonis coo, of tb* estate
*f saHdemi*!. praying for ths extmlatUon
and sllawsuo* ef his float account as such tri-
mmtatrater, de bcnls noo. that he may bo dis-
charged from bis trust have his bond can-
celled and said estate closed.
Thereupon it is ordered, That Monday, the
Fourth day of November next,
at ten o’clock In tb* forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of said petition, and that tb* bstn
at law of sold deceased, and all other parsons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, than to be boldaa at tbs
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Hawn, hi
said county, and tbow cause, If any there be,
wby tbe prayer of the petitiooer should not be
gra. ted : And it Is farther Ordered, That aald
petitiouer give notice to ths persons interested
to ssld estate, of tbe pendency of sold petition
and tbe hearing thereof by causing aeopy at
this order to be published lathe Hoi land Cm
News, a newspaper printed aod circulated In said
county of Ottiws, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A irneoopy. Attest.)
JOHNY. B. GOODRICH.89-3W Judge of Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clsrk
Probate Order.
S ' ATF. OF MICHIGAN. )
COUSTI or OTTAWA. (
At a sessionof the Probate Court for he Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in
tbe city of Grand Haven. In eald county, on
Tueeday, tbe Hth day of October In ths year
one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Io the matter olthe'eaUte of Hendtlkjo
Van tier Haar, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly veri-
fied of Albertos Van der Haar. Irgatee and hair
at law of said dsosited. praying for the probate
of an InstrnmsoUn writing died in this court
purporting to bs tbe laet will end testament of
eald Brndrtkte Van der Haar, deceased and for
tbe appointment ef Arond Visseher, as the ex-
ecutor thereof
BTtTE OF MICHIGAN, i
COONTT OP OTTAWA. I
Ats session t.f the Probate Court for the
Ooanty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe
in tha dty of Grand Haven, In said comity, on
Wednesday tb* Vtb day ef Ostober In
the year spa thousand nlo* hundred nod on*.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata.
In tb* matter af tbe estate nf John Homk« s.
dree seed.
On reading and flllnit be prtltiou duly vert-
led, of Join A. Wilterdlnk. rxacuter named In
ths will of said taetsed. praying for the pro-
bate of an Instramsot is writing filed in Mils
court purporting to be tb* last will and testa-
ment of tbe said John Homkes deceased .and
for tbs appointment of himself. John A. WUter-
dink, as the exscutor thereof.
Thereupon It U Ordered, That Ifo.dsy, the
Fourth day of November next,
at 10 o'clock In tb* foreoooa, bs assigned for tbs
bearing of skid pstitlon, tod that. the balrs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In Mid estate are required to appear at
a session of saldCourt, then to be boldeu at tbe
Probate Office in the city of Giand Haven, in
said county, and show sense, if any there be.
wby the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And fils farther ordered. That said
petitioner *lvi notice to tb* pet sons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of Mid petllk>D.
and the baertng thereof by causing a copy o
tbit order to be published Id the Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and olrenlated In
Mid county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to said day of beering.
(A true copy, Aiteet.
JOHN V B G«*ODBICH99-3" Judgeof Probate.
Fannt Dickinson. Probate Clerk.










ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
Thereupon it Is Ordered That Monday tbe
Four'-h day of November next,
st lOo'olook In tbe forenoon, be assigned for the
bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said dsoeased, and all other persons intere
estodln said estate are required to appear a* »
session of said Court, tbsu to beholden atths
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haveo. in
said county, and show mom, If any there bs,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : A ad it Is further ordered, That said pe*
tlttocer give nolle* to the persons Interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition , and
tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
order to bs published In The Holland Cm
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
itld county of Ottawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of bMrlng.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
t0 uw Judre of Probate.





Suit pending lu Circuit Court for County #f
Ottawa. In Chancery, at Grand Haven, #
the 2Hh day of September A. I>. 11)01, Edgar
Elisha McCay complainant against Hada Lam-
eroux. d» fend ant.-•» i
lu tbls cause It appearing that the defendant
Lamoreaux McKay, isnot a resident sf this state
but Is a resident of tbe City of Toronto, Canada,
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lilli*, sollo!-
tsr for complainant, it Is ordered, that defend-
ant enter her appearance In said canM an sr
before five months from the date of tbls ardor,
and that within twenty days the complainant
causa this order to be published in tha Hol-
land Citt News, Bald publication to bs con-
tinued once in each wssk .for six wssks in sue-
cession., Philip Padobam
Circuit Judgs.
WaltiiiI.Lillii, Solicitor for complainant.
:(9 6w
Attest a Trus Copy,
Chab K. Hoyt.
Regular in chancery .
It’s A mistake to Imagine that Itch?
luff piles can’t be cured; a mistake to
suffer a day longer tban you cao help.
Doan's Ointment brings Instant re-,
lief and permanent cure. At any drug
store, 60 cents. Ml
Notice la hereby given that a spaelal
meeting of tha stnekhekters of the
Baogatneb, Dongles A Lake Shore
Railway company will be held at 1901 Cham-
ber af Commerce. BuUdlng, City of Dotrolk,
State of M leblgtn. on the 80th day of October,
1901, at II o'clock a. m., for the pnrpoMof oon-
Sl lertog the ratiflosUou of tb* tala of all prep-
«rty. franchisee, rights aod privileges of tho
Baugaturk. Dongles A Lake Shore Railway,
company ti tho Grand Rapids, Holland A
Lets Michigan Rapid Railway company.
John Wintsn, President,
Olitbb H. Law. Secretary,
Dated Detroit, Mlob., September 25, 1901.
Probate Order.
At a session of tb* Probate Court for tb*
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate offloe
in the City of Grand Haven In said county on
Thursday tb* Srd day of October In tbs year
out thousand nine hundred and one.
Present. JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judgs of
Probate.
In tbs matter of tbs estate of Hendrik
Bonman, deceased.
On reading and filing ths petirioa, duly veri-
fied, of Cornells Boosooraad, one of the credi-
tors o( Mid dwsased. representing that Hen-
drik Bonman. ottbe village of Zealand, la said
ooanty, lately died Intestate leaving estate Is
bs administered and »«a/ug far tbs sppelnt-
ment of himself, Coroslls Braes nrasd, as tbe
administrator thereof or some other suitable
person.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday tbs
Fourth ion of November next,
at 10 o'skwk lb the fbgonoon, bo assigned fog
tbs bearing of said pstWot. aadthol «bs bsin at
law of said deceased, and an other persons la tar>
•stad in said estate po required to appear at •
•asakm of said Court, tben to be boidsnat tbs
Probate Office, la tb* City of Grand Bavsn.lo
•aid county, and abSw oansejf any tbsN bo,wbf
tbs praysr of tbs pstitfoosr should not bo grant,
ad: And it is further Ordered, That said peri*
tlonre give notice to tbe persons Interested la
said estate, of tbe pendancy of said petition, and
tbe bearing thereof by Musing a oopyof this a*
dsr to be publlsbsd In tbe Holland CmMwa
a newspaper printed and circulated lu said son.
ty of Ottawa for thressaeMM irs weeks prevtona
to said day of bssriag.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
*4* . Jndp of Probate.
onnt Dickinson. Probeta Clark. . < *
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
CmsltatiM as4 fosahatwi Fra!!
x Dr. McDonald Is nap of tbo greatest living
specialists in the ttMtasot of aU cb reals dis-
eases. Bis sxteaslvs prscUoe and supsttor
knowledge onabtas him to okra every enable
dlseere. AU chrenle ftssssn sf tbs brala, spins
name, blood, skin, heart, lung^ liver, stare-
sob, kidneys aad bowels sdentifleaUy and sao-
ossafnlly treated.
DB. MCDONALD’S saooess In tbe treatment
of Fdtnale Diseases Is simply mamieoa. His
treatmeat makes sickly woman strong, boantl
fnl and attraotlre. Weak meo, old or young,
cured In every ease and saved from a Ufs of
Offering. Dsafosss, rhsumatUm, and panly
•Is cured through his celebrated Blood aad
Nerve Remedies and Essential Oils charped with
electricity. TBE DEAF MADE TO BBARI
THE LAMB TO WALK! Catarrh, Tarealaad
Lung Dissasss sored. Dr. MoDoaald suras Vlti
and Nsrveus Diseases. Kesama aad att Skin
Diseases oured.
Dr. D. A. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mich
Endorsed by Clergymens
Gentlemen: tome personal experi-
ence enables me to neartilv recom-
mend the use of Henry Sc Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application la cases of sprains
and bruises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and glyes re-
lief. . This Is not a guess, hut a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Rurllngton,
Yt. His testimony is the testimony
of all wbo nse the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never falls to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 95
and 50 centa a bottle.
Ti tare La flritfe ii Twi hyi
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund themooeyif they






or In other words, men with
good sound hearts, are not very
numerous. , The increasing










and as no one
can foretell
just when a
fatal collapse J. A. Kreamer.
will occur,. the danger of neg-
lecting treatment is certainly a
very risky matter. If you are
short of breath, have pain in
left side, smothering spells, pal-
pitation, unable to lie on side,
especially the left, you should
begin taking
MUeV Heart Cure.
J. A. Kreamer of Arkansas City, Kins.,
lays: “My heart was so bad it was ini--
possible forme to lie down, and I could
«i*it r1.>Arv MSN* W .. J __ I! __ ____
ueither sleep nor rest My decline was
rapid, and I realised I must get help
i advised to try Dr. Miles’soon. 1 wasa uviacu i L/r. m
Heart Cure, wjiich | did, and candidly
Dr« Miles’ Remedies ere sold
by all druggists on guarantee.
Dr. Mlleg Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
The commissioner of highways,
John Van Apph’dooro, will let a job
of hauling gravel on toad leadW g to
“Evanston Park” north of Blark lake
on Saturday, Ocf. lath A. D 1901 at
2 o’clock p. m. Place of letting on
premises near S. L. BignaP.
YOUR
NEW HAT
Will please you if it is




Every becoming style with price to
suit your purse is what we aim to
produce. See our line of uptodate,




A DAY SURE$4Jfk . Send us your address andHV we will show you how tomake$3adayab8bliitely
sure; We 'furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we wiU explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day's work,
aheolutely sure. Write at once.






0»«» Tbelr State Ommwfilie with a
Bl* Dewoaatiwtlea at
Baerrma,
Steamers leavs dslljr, Sunday excepted, lor
Mnvtokce. Grand Haven 11 p. m., arriving in
HBvtukM at la. m. Retiming, leave Mil-
waekeelOl p.tn. dally. Saterdays axeepted.
arriving at Grand Heven, 0 e. ai.
6md lavei, lukegti, SkkTfii
luiUwieLiM-
Defies Bandits' Bullets and Dyne-1
mite and Single-Handed Pro-
tects Valuables in His Care.
REMARKABLE BRAVERY OF C. CHARLES.
formally opened their state campaign
here Wednesday with excursions from
all parta of the state and a very large
attendance. ThU city was founded by
the grandfather of Col. James Kil-
bourne, the democratic candidate for
governor, aAd selected for the opening
demonstration on that account. It is
recreate Robbrra from Looting; Safe j the COUnty seat of one of the strong-
oa Southern Faciflc Train Held Up ( est democratic counties in the state
Near Eugene, Ore. — Registered and everything in the city, which wan
Mall le Taken and Robbers Flee— | very profusely decorated, was given
Fosse in Parsuit. - up to the celebration. The speakers- j included Col. James Kilbourne, Hon.
San Francisco, Oct. 23.— The follow- Anthony Howells, candidate for lleu-
Bucyrus, 0., Oct! 23.— The democrats Official Report cf the Surgeons Who
Attended the Late President,
William McKinley.
THE TREATMENT DESCRIBED IN DETAIL
It will soon be •
Sausage Time
BUY THE
Coarse ef the llallrt Wes Trarrd for
a Long Dlstaare, Hat Sot Konnd—
Gaaarenr Showed Only a Short
Time Before Death-Case Reviewed
from Day to Day.
UNIVERSAL CHOPPER
ed the late President William Mc-Southern Pacific headquarters:
A High Grade Cutter at
A LOW PRICE
Steamer leaves Grand Haveo 1 :15 p. a. Tiss-
day. Thursday and Saturday, artiviaf at Bbe-
boygun 4 a. a. and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DM
EASES OF WOMEN AND CRTIJJRBN.
right Calls Pronptly itaded To.
Office over Brey mao’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he Can be found night and day
Ottawa Tstebons No. 110.
to run his train to a point half a mile east
of Goshen, where the robbers took the
registered mail. The train was then or-
dered to Eugene, where the robbers got
off. The sheriffs at Eugene and Roseberg
were Informed and posses are now out.
The passengers were not molested.”
Story of the Hold-l'p.
Eugene, Ore., Oct. 23.— The north-
bound Southern Pacific tfierland ex-
press, which was due here at 3:42
Wednesday morning, was held up by
robbers near Walker’s Station, 15 miles
south of here, at three o’clock in the
morning and the express car badly
damaged, but the booty of the robbers
amounted to little. Two men boarded
the train at Cottage Grove, climbing on
aa the train pulled out. After passing
Walker’s Station, which is four miles
near Walker. The robbers dynamited the I V"' ^ ^ nuuourne Hermnn M RoKWeU Park,
express car. but did not succeed In opening l.fof the nomination for governor at the Wasdfn a,nries Mcllurnev _
the safe. The engineer was then forced t last contention, Congressman James *harirs Stockton
ley, formerly congressman from this! T,,e,,*lr?J °r,!i!!!n"itw. events
• j tn  » The report describes In detail the event*
district, was the presiding officer for |mnie(j[ntpiv following the shooting, which
both meetings. The afternoon mect-( are already familiar to the public. Then
ing was preceded by a parade of clubs follow* a description of the operation In
and other organizations and the even- 1 a11 minutiae. The utmost care
Kanters & Standart
li ami 1!) had Eighth St. Holland. Mich.. ,. , i was used to prevent Infection of the ab-
ing meeting by a torchlight proees- dom|ntl| cavity and of the wound, by thesion. , most approved modern methods of sur-
STILL IN THE DARK.
State Department Has No Newa Re-
garding Efforta to Reach Mis*
Stone’s raptor*.
Washington, Oct. 23. — The state de-
partment has heard nothing from any
official source to confirm ttye Austrian
reports of the killing of the brother of
HE THRIVES ON IT.
H
1 gical cleanliness. The wounds In the stom-
! ach were sutured with silk, using double
j rows of stitches so arranged that the j
i greate.-t possible security was given to
the sutured spots. The application of j
these stitches were accompanied by great
difficulties, especially the ruturlng of the |
opening In the posterior wall of the j
stomach. The chief trouble was the depth j
of the abdominal cavity, the lark of In- I
struments to draw the edges of the wound
apart during the sewing, and the lack of
good light. Speaking cf the search for
the bullet during the operation, the re-
port says; "The operation on the stomach
now being finished Dr. Mann Introduced
his arm so as to palpate carefully all the
deep structures behind the stomach. No
trace of the bullet, or of the further track
of the bullet, could be found. As the Intro-
duction of the hand In this way seemed to
have a bad Influence on the president's
pulse, prolonged search for further Injury







or and banish “paiaa
of menstruation.” They aro 14 LIFE SAVERS” to (Ikv5
womanhood, aiding development of organa and body. Jjfc,




Korsale by J. (). Di esburg. We have a complete Hoe of Muqiodi Remedial
Diamond Dies, ChutuolbSklos, and all Patent Medicines ad vertlsed lo this
P'Der
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Peed Stables.
from Cottage Grove, they climbed over | Mmc. Tsiika by Turkish troops or the
the tender and covered Engineer Jack | death of the lady herself. It has so
Nichols and the fireman and his helper. J far been unable to get in touch with
The train was ordered to stop, after
which the fireman and helper were or-
dered to uncouple the train between
the express car and the fifst coach.
the brigands and allof the information
it has had as to the probable move-
ments of the hand with their captives
has come through missionary sources.
Engineer Nichols was then ordered to j Consul General Dickinson has been ex-
pull ahead, the fireman and helper be- ; tremely energetic in his efforts to
ing left behind. After going a short [ stimulate the Turkish and Bulgarian
distance the train was stopped and the 1 governments to do their share toward
robbers proceeded to the express car, the rescue of the captives, but has beea
BOY WANTED— To learn print-
ers trade. Inquire at HoMand City
Newa office.
taking with them the engineer.
A Brave Meisenrer.
The express car was blown open w ith
dynamite and Express Messenger C.
Charles was ordered out, but he re-
fused to go and with his shotgun com-
manded the situation inside the car.
The robbers ordered him to come out
or be blown up with the car, but he
responded: ‘‘Blow and be d — d.”
The car was then riddled with rifle bul-
lets, which did not injure ihe messen-
ger, who kept up a continuous fire
from the inside, which held the robbers
it bay.
Throwa Dynamite Oat of Car.
A charge of dynamite was then
thrown into the car with a burning
fuse, but Charles grabbed it and threw
it outride, where it exploded. Next the
robbers compelled the engineer to
crawl up to the opening inside of the
car, hoping to use him as a protection
from the messenger’* shots, but the
messenger kept up a steady fire over
the engineer’s head and still held the
robbers at bay.
Robbera Raaaaek Mall Car.
unable lately to communicate any re-
assuring advices. It is known officially
that the arrest of some of the Macedo-
nian committeemen was a direct result
of Mr. Dickinson’s activity, but so far
it does not appear that these arrests
have aided the pursuit of the brigands.
'Woald-Be Mardeter Found Dead.
Flint, Mich., Oct. 23.— The body of
William E. Parkhurst, who attempted
to murder his wife Tuesday night and
disappeared after seriously wounding
her in the breast, was found Wednes-
day in a barnyard three miles from
here. Parkhurst had blown hia brains
out and the. revolver with which he
fired the shot waa still clutched in his
hands. Mrs. Parkhurst will recover.
Jealousy was the cause of the shoot-
: ing.
To Bell Shamrock II.
New York, Oct. 23.— According to the
Herald Bir Thomas Lipton has deter-
mined to sell the Shamrock II. and she
is now on the American market. Be-
fore Sir Thomas left New York for
Chicago the beaten challenger was
On thp fifth day. September 10. look place |
the much dlecueeed removal of stitches
from the wound In the abdominal walls.
The report says: "In the evening the dress-
ings were examined, and, as there was
considerable staining from the discharge*.
It was thought best to remove four stitches
and to separate the edges of the wound.
A little slough was observed near the bul-
let track, covering a space nearly an Inch
wide, the thickness of the flaps. The sep-
aration seemed to extend down to the mus-
cles. The remainder of the wound looked
healthy, and It was thought that the Infec-
tion was due to the bullet or to a piece of
clothing which hod been carried Into the
wound at the time of the shooting. The
wound was then dressed, and on the 'fol-
lowing day the patient's condition was
very much Improved.
Effect of Solid Diet.
The findings at, the autopsy as well as the
developments of the case during the last
days exclude all possibility of absolute In-
jury to the stomach by premature giving
of solid food, as was allowed at the time
when unfavorable symptoms came on aft-
er change to solid diet. On the fifth day
the president sipped hot water, on the
sixth he had beef Juice, the first food
taken by mouth since the operation. In
the meantime nutritive enemas were con-
tinued, but were not well retained. At
8:30 In the morning of the seventh day, he
was allowed chicken- broth, a very small
piece of toast, and a small cup of coffee.
He did not care for the toast, and ate
scarcely any of It. The wound had In
the meanwhile beendolng very well, and had
been dressed daily after the removal of
the stitches, and the sloughing tissue. The
president seemed at his best, and a fa-
vorable result was now confidently pre-
dicted. There was no sign of blood poi-
soning or of Inflammation of the peri-
toneum. The only alarming symptom was
his rapid pulse, but as the president had
naturally a rather rapid pulse, and as It
had been of a fairly good quality right
along, the surgeons did not attribute very
great Importance to this sign.
Cirow* \Vor*e.
On the seventh day. towards noon, the
pulse began to grow weaker, and grew rap-
idly worse. Stimulants were given and
the food was discontinued while castor oil
and an enema of oxgall wete given to move
the bowels. At midnight there was some
Improvement In the pulse, after an Injec-
tion of salt solution Into the subcutaneous
tissues. On the eighth day the condition of
the president was described as very se-
rious. as he did not respond to stimulation.
Stimulants and Injections of salt solution,
coffee and broth were given, but without
much effect. At five o’clock oxygen was
given and continued for some hours. At
6:30 o’clock the president was restless, at
ten p. m. he lost consciousness and con-
tinued to sink until he died, at 2:16 a. m.
on September 14.
The Aatopay.
Dr Gaylord's report of the autopsy Is
lengthy and detailed. Nothing of Impor-
tance was noticed about the wound on the
chest caused by the first shot, except that
the area of akin affected waa found to be
discolored, greenlihly yellow and mottled,
and that there was a hemorrhage Into the
fat under the akin beneath this area. The
abdominal wound showed no evidences
of necrosis or aloughlng. No Inflammation
of the peritoneum wag found. The wound
In the front wall of the stomach was found
"held Intact by silk sutures” but the area
of the atomach wall around It was discol-
ored, grayish xreen. and eaaily torn. Tha
area around .the< wound on, the posterior
wall of -the- atomach waa also a. dull. gray
color, but the autufea held the wound In-
tact. Behind the latter wound there waa
a spot of discoloration, which showed that
the sloughing process had gone backwards
In the track of the bullet. T
CENTRAL AYR., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carrlaups, fist gentle honw, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good hornea for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
& HEALTH
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e Youthful Erro t orry,
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conaump on  nsanity,
------------ - • • ^ Sold at $:
For dale by J. O. Doeshurg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugi, Paten! Hal
mni'fined, the famoos Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Olle, Brushes, ate.
The robbers then gave up their ef- ( placed in the hands of Meurf. Tams,
fort* to scenre the express treasure | Lemoine and Crane, of this city, with In lhe track of the bullet. The gangrenous
and went for the mail. They secured orners to dispose of her. The price cavity found behind the atomach Involved
tha registered mail, then cut the en- ^ is not known. , | the pancrea.andthe.urroundlng loose tia-. .. .1 sues, and the bottom of the blind pocket
gme from the rest of the train ana J ladiaa* Baakera Meet. j being formed by the upper end of the loft
ordered Engineer Nlchola to pull i indiananolL* Ind Oct 23 —The In- ' k,dne>r wh,ch **• fou,,d *>« lacerated at
Th.y M U, Jadki.l' Pol.? i ” tb’
GRAHAM & MORTOH TRANSPORTATION CO.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until farther notiow the steamer “Soo City” will mike
tri.weekly trips between Holland and Chicago on the fol
lowing schedule :
Leave Hollaud Moudays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 p. m.
Leave Chicago Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at I
P- m.
The right is reserved to change this schedule withont
notice.
Dock, Chicago, foot Wabash Ave. Telephone, 2161
J.S. MORTON, Secretary,
Benum Hatbor, Mich
J. H. GRAHAM, Pres I drat,
Benum Harbor. Mlefc.
F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneya.
FI nit 8tatc Bank.
Attorney at Law, eollec-
to. Office over
fea, PoaVa Bleak..... . ... „
Wc BRIDE, f. B.. Attorney. Real Estate
iU and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Banks.
the outskirt* of Eugene, where they
disembarked end ordered the engineer 1
to return end get his train. ' The train
arrived here et 7:30, about four hours
late. The news was wired from Sagi-
naw and officers were out in search of
the robbers early in the morning, but
m yet have aecured no trace of them. |
They are handicapped by having node- ;
scription of the men. Possea from
both Lane and Douglas counties are
out in search of the bandits. ,
Wednesday in the Commercial club
assembly room, President Hugh
Dougherty, of Bluffton, in the chair.
There are now 492 banks, national and
state, in Indiana, all of which are eli-
gible to membership in the associa-
tion. Of these 309 are members.
Hotel at Meuafca, WIs., Baraa.
Milwaukee, Oct. 23.— A Journal ape-
cial from Menasha, Wis., says the Na-
tional hotel, a four-story brick struc-
ture and one of the best-known hos-
telries in the state, built in 1872 at a
cost of $40,000, was totally destroyed
by fire early in the day. The guests
Hold Eatkailastle Meetlag.
Paducah, Ky., Oct. 23.— The largest
and most enthusiastic meeting of the
Olio Villey Impro«m.Dt .nocLtlon ̂ reT^«Mp.a7n 7h.fr DightdotV^
since its organization, seven years ago, j — - : _ i_
began here Wednesday. Judge James j Tolato! ill A*aia.
Campbell welcomed the delegates tp St. Petersburg, Oct. 23.— Count Leo
Kentucky, and Mayor Lang to Padu- , Tolstoi is again somewhat seriously
cah. Mr. George H.Anderaon, of Pitta- ill, on the estate of Countess Palin,
burg, is chairman. near Aloupka, in .the Crimea. ‘
11*4 Mat Foaad,
Th« track of the bullet was then traced
throufh gangrenous tlstue In the fat be-
hind the kidney to tha muscles of the
back wall of the abdomen; tha direction af
the bullet, however, could not be traced
any further. The eearch for the bullet
was most thorough and painstaking, but
in spits of all efforts It could not be found,
and the autopsy had to be discontinued
because the time allotted to It by tha fam-
ily of the late president bad already been
axceedad. Dr. Gaylord adds: ”As ws wars
satisfied that nothing could be gained by
locating the bullet which had ist up no
reaction, search for It was discontinued.”
Heart Affeeted.
Examination of the heart muscle showed
that it was affected with well marked fatty
degeneration and In some places tha mus-
cle fibers showed groups of dark granules,
demonstrating a diseased condition of the
cardiac muscle.
A chemical analysis by Dr. Hill of the
remaining bullets and of the contents of
the cartridge chambers in the murderer's
pistol showed that there was no poisonous
material, thus disposing of thfAheory of
a poisoned bullet.
[OLLAND CITY STATE "BA UK. Com-
L tetrclal and 8avln«s Dep t. D. B K.Van
alte. Free. O. ter Bchnre, Cash. Capital
Stock Mom.
I
Dry Goods and Groceries.




IT As PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General DealerV In Dry G«m^s. Groceries, Orookery.Hate
and Cape. Flour. Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TvOF>Bt’HO. J. «>.. Dealer In Drugs MdD Mwl1oli.ee. •'Hint* end Oil*. Toilet Arti-
cle*. iM.vmted and Domestic Cigars. Eighthstreet _
fm. CHy Drug Store. ElgiU. sUtte.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
street.
A.. Practical Machtqtea, MB
S.Ua^Englne Repair* a- sped 1
onSeventh street, sear Rlver.MH
Meat Markets.
Set on River etreet.
Painters.
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N. J. WHE1AN, Editor.
Board of Supervisors Re-
Equallze The County.
The Board of Supervisors convened
Monday morning and listened to the
report of the ccminittee on equaliza-
tion. This report added $.103,000 to
the valuation of Holland as deter-
mined at the June equalization, which
leaves the total valuation as now fixed
at $3,491,890, or $59!), 531 less than the
valuation as determined by the state
tax commission, which held a three
days session here u few weeks ago.
No other changes of any conse-
quence were made by the committee.
The Board in session Tuesday morn-
ing adopted tha report of the equall-
z.atton committee There was no par-
ticular fight made on the measure,
Messrs. Woodbury, Clark, Prulm and
Brusse registering the only nay votes,
At Thursday’s meeting the matter
of redlstrlctlng the county legislative
districts came up. The special com-
mittee recommended one plan for
changing it and Supervisor Pellegrom
recommended another. The upshot
Of the whole matter was that Mr.
Souter Introduced a resolution leav-
ing the districts as they now exist,
which was carried by a vote of 10 to 5.
The salary of Charles Christmas,
courthouse janitor, was Increased to
1600.
Lwttwr From Albortus Pieters. ADDlTiOl'JAL LOfcAL. John Ach^tiof if Ne
Rev. J. H . Rarttep, of this city, re-
ceived a letter from Rev. Albettua
Pieters of this olty, who was seat as
missionary to Japan. With bis fam-
ily be reached Yokoahoma, Japan on
tbe23rd of September. He writes as
follows:
We arrived in our first haven of
safety; as was at first intended we set
sail on the 9ib of September and al-
though there was no storm, still the
sea was very rough, and the passen-
gers became seasick. The weather
was cold. We sailed northwest of Van
Couver to 51 degrees north latitude,
then for sometime we sailed due
west, after which our course was
changed to a southwesterly direction
an1 In a short time we bad to discard
our heavy winter clothing and over-
coats for the thinnest wearing ap-
parel. We had a large number of pas-
sengers on board, 35 of them being
missionaries like ourselves, the most
of them going to Japan but some to
India and China. We had several
pleasant meetings together at which
the mission field was discussed.
A fter we were out from Van Couver
five days we met a steamer named the
Oregon that gave distress signals. On
Investigation It was found that her
rudder was broken. She was bound
from the Klondike to Seattle, Wash -
Born to Mr. tod Mrs. HrBoone,
Tuesday— a boo.
T-.' builoeiB jo that pl*ce aod
was a VeBideot of this city a year igo.
Thieves broke loto Dave Blom’s
yacht, Artour S. last night and stole
lome glasses and some clothing be-
longing to the engineer, Mr. Wood-
ruff. '
The death of Egbert Wolderlug oc-
curred last Saturday evening after an
illness of three months. Death was
caused by tuberculosis. Mr. Wolder-
has resided io Holland for twelve
years and followed the trade of
painter. He leaves a wife and four
children. The funeral was held Wed-
nesday afternoon from toe Central
avenue church, gRev. H. Van Hoogen
officiating.
Freight and passenger depots fo.
the Grand Rapids 8c Holland electric
road will be erected at Foreat Grov*.
Jamestown, Hanley, Jeonlsoo and
Grandvllle. The depots will be of uni-
form size 40X20 feet and oqe story In
belghtb, aod are expected to be built
and ready for service In two weeks.
As soon as they are finished men will
be put In charge of the different sta-
tions and attention will bo paid to
freight traffic.
Ington, with (»00 passengers. With the
help of material which we had on
on board, the rudder was repaired and
the steamer was again manageable.
This impressed us deeply showing us
how God can protect us when In need
even In the wide ocean.
Death of Henry Hospers, of
Orange City, Iowa.
About the Interurban
It la too early to predict to a cer-
tainty wbateffecttbeG. R. H. & L. M.
Interurban road will have upon the
city of Holland; but one thing can be
atated aa a certainty and that is that
It baa stimulated traffic to an unusual
degree. People who travel rarely aod
others who have not been out of ^be
city limits Id years now take advan-
tage of the Interurban and travel
from city to city. The passenger trade
la unusually heavy, nearly every car
being taxed to its utmost capacity.
Oars now make regular trips every
hour and 10 minutes. The first car
leaves Holland at 6 o’clock in the
moroing and Grand Rapids at 6:35.
The last car leaves Grand Rapids for
Holland at 11 o’clock. In addition to
the regular cars, a car leaves Holland
for Zeeland every morning just before
the 6 o’clock car, for the cooveoleoce
of workingmen. Cars start from the
corner of Elver and Eighth streets at
Henry Hospers, of Orange City,
Iowa, died Monday, Oct. 21. The
funeral took place Thursday from the
Christian Reformed church. Mr.
Hospers Is well known in Holland and
has many friends here and several of
bis children were students at Hope
College. He was prominently Identi-
fied with public affairs In Iowa,
having served his state as Representa-
tive and Senator.
In 1870 he headed a movementorlgl-
nated at Pella, Iowa starting a New
Holland colony in North Western
Iowa in SIlux County and part of the
adjoining counties, founding Orange
City, now the county seat of Sioux
Co., and also of the North Western
Academy. oHe is the father of the
largest aod most prosperous Holland
colonies in the United States. He
was also president of one of the
Orange City banks.
The Gentlemanly Burglar Vis-
its Holland
Tbegeot'emauly burglar la abroad.
He likes fancy stockings, floe hand-
kerchiefs, stylish overcoats and union
underwear. He broke into Wm.
preaeot, but the company is building
1 Y near the city limits aod as soon
tilt Is finished, which will be In a
CDople of days, the cars from Grand
Rapids will run through to the city
limits.
At present the connections with
Saugatuck are not close, and passeo-
gera from that place to Grand Rapids
»re competed to wait for the Grand
Rapids car; but this inconvenience
Will be remedied in a few days and
quick connections will be made so
that the ride from point to point can
be made without a stop.
As soon as atsultable building can
be rented in Grand Rapids a waiting
room will be established at that
place. This will prove a great con-
venience.
What the oolicy of the Pere Mar-
quette toward the interurban will be
la difficult to determine. There is a
a great deal of talk about rate cutting
etc., butthuslfar the Pere Marquette
baa done 'nothing to indicate the
pdlcyof the company in regard to
passenger traffic. With the freight
traffic it is different. The spur on
Harrison avenue near the Sugar fac-
tory has been torn up and thus all
freight connections between the com-
panles»are stopped. Whether this
is a warning of a rate war or whether
It Is simply donelln accordance which
the policy of the steam roads to cut
off from the electric roads io the
matter of handling freight cannot be
determined at present.
Brusse’s clothing store last Wednes-
On a farm In the southern part of
Oakland county, hunters were par-
alyzed to see the following sign on a
tree. “Hunt all you d—n please, and
when you hear the dinner bell come
up to the house None have had the
temerity tojaccept the Invitation, ac-
cording to latest reports.— G. R.
Herald.
Prosecuting Attorney Me Brldt and
Sheriff Dykhule have made a thorough
examination Into the manner In which
John Seelman, of Conklin, came to
his death. To all apperancea Mr.
Seelman was kicked by a horse but
there are certain circumstances that
are very peculiar. The offleerssay that
the neighbors adhere to the horse
kick theory, and the two physicians
who examined the man’s skull seem
to think the wound was made by a
horse’s hoof. The fact that the antlre
party were drunk the night the affair
happened, and that quarreling and
loud talking bad occurred^till leaves
a tinge of mystery about It.
day night and Ignoring plain gar-
ments took the finest styles In the ar-
ticles described above. He overlooked
one of toe money drawers but took a
couple of dollars from the other. In
aU one overcoat, 1 dozen pair socks, $
dozen handkerchiefs, and two suits of
union underwear are missing. More
might baye been taken as the burglar
had plenty of time to ransack the
store aod select the best io stock, y
Entrance was gained through the
basement window. Two pairs of
shears were broken in prying open the
door leading to the ground floor. A
whiskey bottle was left behind show-
ing that the fancy burglar needed a
little nerve tonic to fit himself for
the work.
At the time of the burglary Mayor
Brusse was in Chicago but neverthe-
less be had an inkling to the Identity
of the guilty person. A young mao
who bad been io town about five
weeks was placed under the surveil-
lance of the officers. His room was
searched and he was made to show
the color of his underwear but no-
tbirg was discovered pointing to his
guilt. The officers are busy today
running clues to earth but the burg-
lar Is still at large.
Mall fcarrler Van Lente will take
his position as a ragular member of
the Holland postofflee force Novem-
ber 1, when additional territory will
be covered by the free delivery sys-
tem. The oew;temtory covers Seven-
teeotb, .’Eighteenth and Nineteenth
streets and 'the alleys east of the
Pere Marquette tracks. In order to
get the benefit offree delivery, resi-
dents of the new district must have
their housesmumbered, as mail will
not bej delivered to bouses without
numbers. If you do not oot know the
number of your lot apply to city
£lerk Van Eyck who will give ail lo-
rmatlon In regard thereto if fur-
nished with a description of the
property.
The Grand Haven city council at a
meeting held last Tuesday evening
granted Itblel J. Gilley a franchise
tor bis Grand Rapids, Spring Lake
add Grand Haven Rapid Transit rail-
way. The franchise provides that the
,d shall be built and in operation
thin a year, and It provides also for
frea bridge crossing Grand River, to
maintained and operated solely by
e electric road. The company
ranted the franchise is not the one
which Is building a line from Grand
Rapids to Muskegon, but another
company which has laid out a route
along the river direct from Grand
Rsplds and is understood to be the
same company which proposes to
build a line between Grand Rapids
and Kalamazoo.'
The Rev. and Mrs. John J. Hanoic-
ga have been at the seminary as the
guests of Prof, and Mrs. Gillespie. Mr.
Banninga Is a graduate of Hope col-
lege and Seminary and Is now under
commission from the American Board
to the Madura Mission, India. Our
Foreign Board was unable to send
him and his wife on account of the
lack of funds. However, Mr. Bannin-
ga retains bis membership in our
church and is still one of her minis-
ters. On Sunday Oct. 6, be preached
In the Second Reformed church. The
president of our Foreign Board is the
pastor. In bis sermon Mr. Banninga
presented the great needs of our dif-
ferent foreign stations and urged the
necessity of more liberal contribu-
tions. Mr. Banninga carries with
him to his labor for the Master the
well wishes and prayers of all the
men here. -New Brunswick Semi-
nary notes la Christian Intelligencer.
Gov. Bliss Appoints E.Perci-
vel Kirby Judge of Probate
Governor Bliss has appointed Ed-
ward Perclvel Kirby, of Grand Haven,
Judge of (Probate to succeed J. V. B.
Goodrich, to take effect December 1,
When Judge Goodrich’s resignation
Will go Into effect.
Mr. Kirby was endorsed for the po-
sition by prominent republicans from
»U parts of the county and bis ap-
pointment gives great satisfaction.
Mr. Kirby Is 26 years of age and Is a
graduate of the law department of
the U. of M. [He occupies a high place
Id the business aod professional world
and has a legion of friends who are
glad to hear of bis promotion and who
bespeak great things for him in the
future.
The resignation of Judge Good-
rich will be universally regretted aa
he is one of;tbe best men ever elected
to the office of probate judge and la
Ohe of the truest aod noblest gentle-




The Third Annual conference of
the Women’s Missionary union, of
the classes of Grand River, Holland
and Michigan, will be held in the
First Reformed church of Grand Hav
en on Thursday, Nov. 7tb. There will
be three sessions. Morning at 10
o’clock, afternoon at 2 o’clock, even-
ing at 7 o’clock.
Secretaries will please inform Rev.
T. W. Mullenberg how many of their
society will attend.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink,
Sec’y of the union.
Colneilus Hoffman has named his
new place of baslnesson Eighth street
the''Natlonal Resturantand Bakery.”
He has made extensive Improvments
in the Interior and has 2 dining rooms
and a reception room. He is doing an
excellentSbusiness and has 18 steady
boarders. His large patent bake oven
Is expected everyday. It is one of the
latest aod best ovens manfactured.
The death of*,Mr«.; R. Scblllema^
occurred this moroing at the home of
C. D. Schllleman, of Noordeloos. Htr
age was 93 years. The funeral ser-
vices will be held Tuesday at 12
Extensive Improvements at Ottawa
Beach are being planned and worked
out by the Pere Marquette Railroad
company and others for the enter-
tainment and comfort of visitors next
summer. President C. M. Heald aud
other officials of the railroad com-
pany went down to the beach last
Saturday aod It is understood nego-
tiated for the purchase of the Bos-
nian vineyard, a 160-acre farm which
lies near the Ottawa Beach hotel, aod
which will be converted Into a golf
ground by next summer. The rail
road company also purchased consid-
erable ground on the lake front last
summer a short distance from the
hotel, and will likely erect a pavilion
and make other Improvements there.
A dummy line to run from the
hotel to this pavilion and around the
grounds Is contemplated and will
doubtless be put In operation.
o’oli
at/t
Last Sunday afternoon a number
of people here report having seen - a
large waterspout on Lake Michigan
south of the harbor. At about v a
quarter past four the same afternopn
the steamer Aliher bad a livery ex-
perience with another just this side
of OleuD piers. She was bo
her regular trip from Seutb
Haven to this- place, although
a few hours late on account of stormy
weather, aod was going along easily
with the aea after her, when out
of the south west came this whirl
wind, twisting a colum of water up
to a considerable height. It struck the
little steamer, and for a few minutes
Oapt. Wilson estimates that their
speed was aboutiforty miles ao hour,
very thing loo the deck of the Aliher
aa thoroughly soaked, and the ex-
irlence was one that the crew of the
wonll not care to have repeated j
The steam yacht Arthur 3., former-
merly balling from Manistee, now
from Holland, steamed up Black
Lake last Monday night with' C.
Blom, Jr., at the wheel aod Dave
Blom at the lever. The Arthur 8.
Is now owned by Dave Blom, who
bought It from Manistee parties. It Is
one of the largest and best yachts
claiming Black lake as home port. It
Is 65 feet long, 12 feet beam and
draws six feet of water. A fine cabin
with Inside handsomely finished and
fitted up with toe latest furnishings
cevers the boat from stem to stern.
The engine room is fitted up with a
Steeple Compouud engjoe aod Ro-
berts boiler furoishlog power suffici-
ent to propel the yacht 10 miles per
hour on ao average and 11 miles
when cro»ded to fullest capacity.
The Arthurs. Is licensed to carry 30
passengers butcao carry easily much
more than that number. The trip
from Manistee here was made against
a heavy southwest wind aod sea but
the yacht rides the waves In good
shape aod made good time. The only
stop was made at Montague where
the village marshal was persuaded
to sell the yachtmeo a half a too of
coal.
Pillow TOD Solo I
A big line of Fancy Pillow Tops with backs to match, sell '
regular at 35 cents, to 50 cents each, during next week your
choice for
25c Each.
Another line of Tops only in a great variety of Patterns, not
one of them is worth less than 25 cents we closed out the entire




We have just received a complete
stock of Fleece Lined Wrappers in Black
and White, Blue and White, Red and
White and Fancy designs, the best made
wrapper in the country. We shall place
them on sale at the popular price of
Cwsetihe" $1.00 Each.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS






Bargains in Lace and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Baby
Cabs, Wall Paper,
3
RINCK «St CO.. HOLLAND.
o’clock at the bouse and at 1 o'olt ck/ too often. It might get monotonou?.
be New Holland church. —saugatuck Commercial
Save Seed !
Save Labor !
Increase your Crops! j
BY USING THE NEW
(Either Plain or Fertilizer.)
Well Made, Nicely Finished, Wonderful Improvement.
(Good Bye to the Old Style.)
Double Yoor Crops by Using Fertilizers.
Two car-loads received. Going
fast; get In orders early.
New eftPim wagon.
Lightest running, best material, bone dry;' full of improvements; box
specially adapted for hauling grain, beets and prodflets; worth at least $10
to $15 more than any other wagon. Come and examine.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE, FREE I
Also Baroalns In Bunnies, Bicycles and Implements. "Complete Outfitters lor the Farm.
>1
:
ZEELAND H. DB KRUIF HOLLAND
P- S.— Thresher' $ Supplies a Speciality at Lowest Prices.
'4
. V
Fountain Pens!i ^frk'T . rJ • j v ' ; :.
/ Aflw MiH Largest Assortment in the OUy, of Fine
Pens at Bottom Prices. Gall and see them.
C. A. STEVENSON,
24 EIGHTH QT. HOLLAND
The young members of the Ninth
street Christ. Reformed Church sur-
prised their pastor, Re?. K. Van Goor,
Wednesday evening at his home on
19th street. There were 84 members
present. The Domine was the recip-
ient of several costly presents, among
which were a handsome arm chair,
onyx inkwell, and a gold pen bolder.
Flash light pictures of the party were
taken by Henry Baumgartel, after
which refreshments wore served and
a delightful evening was spent. The
presentation speech was made by Miss
Mary Deur.
Holland will have a dancing school
this winter. Mrs. Clara Pack, of
Grand Rapids, one of the most ex-
perienced and competent instructors
in that city, has arranged to conduct
dancing classes at Lyceum opera
house every Wednesday evening be-
ginning Thanksgiving Eve, Novem-
ber 27. The opening bop will be a
brilliant affair. Breyman’s orchestra
has been engaged for the occasion
and a floe program of the latest
dances will be carried out. On every
Wednesday night thereafter the les-
son hour wlltbe from 8 to 9 and after
that the general dancing assembly
will be given until twelve. Mrs. Pack
will . teach all of the latest steps in
waltz and two step as well as the
cotillion figures. She will be assisted
in ttye Instruction by Will Bloro, of
this city. The Invitations to the
dancing school and opening hop will
be issued In a week or ten days.
The teachers of the public schools
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Post at their home on Thirteenth
street last Friday evening. The even-
ing was passed In listening to readings
and music. F. D. Haddock, superin-
tendent of schools; Mr. Eblers, princi-
pal; 0. M. McLean and J. 0. Poet
made witty responses to toasts. A
conundrum contest contributed to
the gaiety of the evening, first prize
bsint woo by Miss Hubbard.
Seth Coburn, principal of the Vrles-
lacd school, was In the city Tuesday.
Hoyt W. Chase was in Allegan
Tuesday.
Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., has returned
from a visit with relatives In Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Osborne aod son
were in Chicago this week.
Attorney Geo. 4. Farr, of Grand
Haven, was in the city Tuesday.
Wm. Swift was in Chicago this
week.
J. J. Cappon was In Grand Rapids
Tuesday.
Mr. aod Mrs L. E. Van Prezer aod
daughters left Tuesday for a vhlt to
the Pan American exposition.
Mrs. A. Van dpo Brink, Mrs. H.
Roozeboom and Miss Amanda Roze-
boom were the guests of Rev. H. Van
der Ploeg, of Coopersville, this week.
Albert Tanner, of Macatawa, was
in Grand Haven Monday on business
connected with bis lawsuit with the
Macatawa Park association.
W. A. Holley, Charles Stillman and
the Misses Aleta Fairbanks, Jennie
Grimes aod Nona Riegel attended
the Epworth League convention held
in Lowell last Friday aod Saturday.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder, ,MUi Nellie Ry-
der and James S. Whelaa were in
South Haven the first of the week,
the guests of Mr. aod Mrs. Wm. Rob-
inaoo and family. '
Dr. S. G. Smith visited relatives in
Saginaw this week. 1 - ; < /,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Prlos spent Sun-
day with relatives in Danning vllle.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Duchtereo
and family, of Grand Rapids, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Van
der Sluts Sunday.
John Van Dree of this city and Miss
Hattie Ondermoleo of Graafschap,
were the guest of Mr.and Mrs. B.
Holtgerts, Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Emily Lowing, of Grand Rap-
Ids, was the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles McBride Sunday.
Alfred Huntley was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday.
Seth Nlbbeliok was In Grand Rap-
Ids Monday.
Bert Slagh was in Chicago this
week.
Jim De Free was in Grand Rapids
Wednesday. He saw the G. R. II. S.
foot ball team at practice and made
partial arrangments with Manager
Kusterer for a game.
Miss Mabel Lewis left Tuesday for
a long visit with relatives In Dalton,
111.’
Prof. J. B. Nykerk Is In Lansing.
Henry Van Der Ploeg has returned
from a visit to Chicago.
Mr. aod Mrs. Fred Booce were In
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mrs. Jacob Van Putten and daughter
Madeline were In Grand Rapids Wed-
nesday.
Mr. aod Mrs. James Purdy are visit-
log relatives in South Bend, Ind.
Rev. H. H. Karsten and daughter
Carrie attended the Sunday school
convention in Overlsel Wednesday.
Mrs R. B. Fuller has returned from
a visit with relatives in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Semeyn have re.
turned from a two weeks visit with
relatives In Muskegon.
Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Hadden visited
friends In Allegan yesterday.
Mrs. C. Ashford, of Owasso, Is the
guest of her son, Gus Ashford
Miss Tillle Van Schelveo is tbeguest
of relatives In Cedar Springs.
Bishop-Damson
Miss Jennie Hlibop aod Hermai.
Damson, both well known and popu-
lar youug people of this city, were
united in rumrlage last evenlig at 8
oclock. The ceremony was performer}
by Rev. J. T. Bergen atthe new bnm«
Of the bride and groom, 187 West
Nlith street, In the presence of a
large number of reNtlvesand frlerd-
Tbe b idt* was charmingly gowned
and carried bridal rosq®. She was at-
tended by Miss Louise Damson, slsier
of the groom and Aaron Smith was
bestman. After the tbe ceremony
elaborate refreshments were served
and a delightful evening w. s
passed, several of tbe guests contr*-
butlng to the e tertalnment with
songs, rec.tatlous and music. Mr. ana
Mrs. Damson will be at home after





A large audience greeted Monta-
ville Flewers at Wlnants chapel last
Tuesday evening when he appeared
for the secobd number of Hope college
lecture course.
Prof. J. B. Nytcerk Introduced tbe
speaker add stated that on account
of the large number of requests from
those holding course tickets the
evening’s program would be changed
from ‘-A Christmas Carol” to “Ben
Hur."
Magnificent, marvelous, powerful,
are some of the words used by the
audlenee In speaking of Mr. Flower’s
Interpretation of Gen Lew Wallace’s
masterpiece. Most of the words of
praise were undeniably merited, for
Mr. Floweri Is a remarkably good Im-
personator. He seemed to be stronger
In tbe roles requiring a touch of come-
dy than in those calling for deep trag-
edy and for that reason It might be
said that be would appear to better
advantage In tbe quaint characters of
Dickens’ Christmas Carol than In tbe
stronger, more emotional characters
In Ben Hur. Comedy has a narrow
place lo Ben Hur and tbe extra touch
given some of tbe characters by Mr.
Flowers detracted somewhat from tbe
dignity of tbe loterpretatlon.
But the defects In Mr. Flower’s in-
terpretation were very few Indeed and
were entirely overlooked by the audl
ence in a contemplation of bis great
portrayal of tbe striking parts of tbe
story. Tbe description of the chariot
race stamped Mr. Flowers as an ar-
tist. The little there was of affecta-
tion and artlflcallty in other parts
vanished when he gave tbe word
painting of this great scene. He
showed that be possessed the power
of making his bearers forget tbe ora-
tor and think only of the vivid pic-
ture portrayed. Tbe audience forgot
Mr. Flowers, forget his manner of de-
livery, forgot bia Intonations of voice,
forgot bis facial expression, and were
transported to the race track where
the chariots were whirling round and
round and where Ben Hnr was mak-
ing the fight of bis life for victory
overMessala.
This achievement of making the
audience forget the speaker aod
think only of tbe events he relates or
the scenes be describes It trne art; aod
by his description of the chariot race
Mr. Flowers showed that he was an
artist.
Rev. K. Van Goor has declined tin
call to tbe Christian Reformed church
of Roseland, HI.
C. Van Dyke has taken a position
in the hardware store of Van Dykt
& Sprletsma.
Rev. R. Schrleber, of Grand Rapids,
will preach in tbe German Lutheran
church at 7:30 o'clock this evening.
Marriage licenses have been Issued
to Gerrlt Eddlng, of Zeeland, and
Jenule Baker, of Holland: Fred C.
Bell acd Jennie Van Ort, of Holland.
Mrs. Ben Van Raalte, Mrs. Fred
Metealf and Mrs. D. II. Clark left for
Goblesvllle yesterday to attend tbe
W. R. C. convention.
Albert Slersma. of New Holland,
fell from a load of corn stalks yester-
day aod dislocated bis shoulder. Dr.
J. W. Van den Berg attended him.
The steamer Puritan bas been re-
turned to tbe Holland-Cblcago route
to remain tbe rest of the season. The
Soo City will run from St. Joseph to
Chicago until tbe close of navigation.
Miss Flora Rodgers and Vernon
King of this city were united in mar-
riage in Grand Rapids Wednesday ly
the Rev. William Nabb, They -will
live In this city In the future.
V. C. Stanley, of Detroit, has been
appointed passenger and freight
agent of the G. R. H. & L. M. electric
road with headquarters lo tbe gener-
al office In this city.
Special sale of Pillow Tops at 15, and
25 cents next Monday at John Van
der Sluls. New line of Fleece lintd
wrappers at $1X0 each.
The Pere Marquette boats on the
Ottawa Beach-Mllwaukee route will
make the last trip for this season this
week. The No. 4 will make Its last
trip tonight, aod the No. 3, Saturday
night, 'he 11:05 train from Grand
Rapids to Ottawa Beach will be dis-
continued and no stops will be made
at tbe Beach by the Soo City Saturday
night.
The Centennial Park board Is a very
busy body the^e days and owing to
the efficient work of Its members Im-
provements to the park are proceed-
ing apace. At a meeting held last
olpbt It was decided to lay tbe water
pipes at once and to contract for
stone for the fountain. If the good
weather continues a few weeks It Is
likely that the fountain will be built,
and gravel walks laid before winter.
John Kooyers, who Is superintending
tbe work, will post notices warning
people not to walk through tbe park
while tbe Improvements are being
made.
LESSON IN REJECTING
BY W. H. I.AXCASTKR.
It’s dining room furniture a* J 9
A. Brouwer’s furniture store Ibis
week. He Is showing some stylUb, up-
to-date chairs, some elegant extension
tables and some handsome sideboards
which will beautify the home. When
you call at his place of business on
River street tx) look over bis large
Hoe of furniture, wall paper, carpets,
curtains etc , do not forget to ask to
be shown bis dining room sets. They
are good and you will yearn to buy as





DO NOT IMAGINE YOU
ARE TOO RICH
Its quality a>id« from IU cboapoeM .............. g 20p
By all good groceis. Alwayaclean, uniform’ and fresh
J. P. VISNER, Representative,
331 Bates Street, Grand Raplda. Both Phonaa.
Voting Contest fora Schiller
; . Plano.
Firrt Reformed Church ...................... 15.J5
Hop® Church ............................... ^
Third Reformed Church .................... 43
M X. Church ................................ 30^
Grace Eptocopal Church ........... ” ” ** ’ ' *’ us
Weeleyan Methodlat Church ................. 7
Graafschap Reformed Obuitb .......... Hi
New Holland 0. E. Society ........... ; ....... 7
Royal Arcanum......... ........ . ........ ” M
T- M ........... .. ....................... w*
Creecent Hire L. 0. T. M .................... 33
Modern Woodman ..................... ‘ 677
LO O. F ................................ ' ,3333
Public School* ........................ • 3j
Holland Hl«h School ...... .......
....................... : ........ .... m
lM,#r,8tttr ............... 39011
Gtttfal AVe. Christian Reformed Church 7
Ottawa Hire L. 0. T. M ..................... *,
L. 0. T. M ...... ................. . ..........
YwdA.M ....................... ..........
Hopa Church Sunday School. .. .. ............
Hope Church 0. E. (not dated) ........ ... " ,
aE.a ..... . ............................. '
...........................
PWf.J.B. Xykerk ...................
Dr. H. Xremers .......... .. ................
Nykerk Cbarch ............................
Total..- ...so
[Copyrighted by Dally Blory Tub. Co.J
“Sit down. What will you take?’’
“Nothing, thanks.”
“Nothing?”
*I’m on my way uptown.”
My word lor it, Scott, you make an idiot
oyrourself about that wife of yours.”
scott laughed good-naturedly.
‘When a man's as happy as i am, old fcl-
lo v, he can afford to be idiotic.”
'As you like. This U pretty fair Old Chick-
as m ”
!I dare nay. Honestly, Boston, I don’t
funk it's decent for a man to kiss the
tvdman he loves with whisky on hm
bl Mth.”
'Possibly. As I am not ^xpecling to do
Ally kissing, 1 will enjoy my cocktail."
- fv eUi 1 wouldn’t exchange pleasures.’*
“Tastes differ. How long were you in love
(Afore you made up your mind to— to ac-
knowledge it?”
Not long. And I'll tell you this: After
•jrqu have once said ’1 love her’ to yourself,
it Fill never be long before you are sajing
‘I love you’ to somebody else.”
“Not unless I feel pretty safe, I guess.”
“Under any circumstances. Even if you
arc dead sure of being rejected. Uncertain-
ty is ruin. It will break down your cou-
atitution. It will break down your business
quicker than all the trusts and corners in
the United States.”
Boston smiled sourly as the two men
moved away. He had caught sight of his re-
flection in the pier-glass opposite. "Hanged
1 *nl)l)e(V’ l‘c “iJ ,0 himself.
"1 11 be facing a flank movement of univer-
sal specifics and cure-alls if my friends get
hold of it. Something must be done.” He
pushed aside the decanter and lighted a
cigar. "Well, if a rejection will help the
it is easily obtained. I guesa six
will settle it.” Half an hour later
hwpooked at his watch, lighted another
cigar and went out briskly.
As he neared his destination Boston
walked faster, holding hia head rather high
and swinging his cane buoyantly. A shrewd
old business man who met him wondered
if that fine-looking young fellow's affairs
were in bad shape. "He looks mortgaged up
to the last cent,” he muttered. HoweVer,
the spurious blitheness passed counter with
Bridget.
'Sure, sir, and she’d be down already, I’m
thinking, if she knew you were here,” she
volunteered, as she ushered him into the
parlor.
Boston moved restlessly about the room.
His hands were cold and he looked at his
watch frequently. The odor of that last
cigar seemed to have saturated his clothes.
Tobacco was about as disgusting as whisky
on the breath when — He interrupted him-
$elf with a sarcastic smile. "As a rule, I
believe, it is not considered good form to
kiss the woman who rejects you.” It was
unfortunate that even the thought of kiss-
ing her should have come to him just then.
It made him nervous. He took out his
handkerchief and wiped his mustache care-
fully. The next instant he flushed hotly.
What a fool he was. There was no per-
fume on the handkerchief, anyway. He had
always detested such foppery in men. Curse
it all! Since he was a man, he might as
well act like one. He sat down in an easy
chair opposite the door and forced himself
to take a natural attitude. Resting his
right elbow on the arm of his chair and
twirling his mustache thoughtfully, Jie felt
that he looked composed. He had come to
be rejected— nothing more. In the next
fivAiJiiinutes Boston Mathews looked at his
watqh only ten times.
His attitude deceived the girl, and she
greeted him easily.
"I was unwilling to keep you waiting, but
I was writing a letter for mother, and I
trusted to you being so much at home hero
as not to feel annoyed,” she exclaimed.
“We have been friends a long time,
haven’t we?”
He stood near her ami spoke quietly, but
that uneasy right hand worked nervously
at his much-enduring mustache.
“Yes, indeed. Won’t you have a seat?”
“No, thank you.” He took out his watch.
"Why, are you in a hurry?”
“No, at 'least. No; that is. I’m in no
burry. I just wished to have a few quiet
words with you. It is what most friendships
between men and women come to, I expect.
The truth is, Alice, I came here this even-
ing to— to”— he paused and looked search-
ingly into her frank, wide-opened eyes, "to
be rejected,” he finished, desperately.
A subtle change came over her face.
What was it? In the passing of a breath
ihc had placed a thousand miles between
them. The strong hand that caressed the
mustache blundered about its work. Bos-
ton waited a moment to steady himself.
"It is a rejection, isn’t it?” he asked,
quietly.
"t ertainly,” her lip curled.
"1 hank you.” But he was no longer nerv-
ous. A dumb anger took possession of him.
"\ou have managed to hurt me pretty
badly. For the sake of the man who is to
come after me, I should like to offer a few
remarks. May I?”
"Why, of course.”
"Iirst, then, when a man tells a woman
that he loves her he pays her the most eai>
nest compliment manhood is capable of,
The least she can do, whether she appre-
ciates it or not, is to receive it in a worn*
anly way. Second, you need not look out
the window — I mean that you shall hear
this. To be scornful and curt in the pres-
ence of another’s pain is never admirable.
But when that pain is caused by the yearn-
ing of a love that will not be set aside-a
love which your own hand hai/oatered; to
be scornful then betraya the utter worth-
lessness of your womanhood.”
Alice bit her lip, and, turning abruptly,
walked to the window. Boston followed
her and stood with his hands thrust into
his trousers pockets, staring moodily at
the tossing flowers. "I suppose I ought to
apologize for my harshness. Maybe I will
be sorry for it some day.”
“Probably you had better postpone,”
Alice began. Then , her self-control gave
wajj and she burst into merrjr laughter.
“Oh, don't look so savage, ” she cried, catch-
ing her breath. “I don’t mean to be un-
womanly. You dear, ridiculous fellow.
Didn't you ask me to reject you?”
“Alice, this is no time for jesting.”
“I’m not jesting,” she replied, with sud-
den soberness.
“Look me in the eyes, young lady. If I
had— had asked you differently, do you
Chink you could hare answered something
"It is possible.”
“See here, it may not be fastidious or— or
decent. It will be the last. I know there
is whisky on my breath. I had a cocktail at
the club not an hour ago— but I am going
to— I simply cannot wait, Alice. Dearest,
dearest!— do you realize what you have
done for me— what a wonderful thing it is
lor a man to know that— to feel that—”
“That he is rejected.”
“Oh, all right. Laugh all you want to,
but I'm a happy man, and— and you can’t
•nell— et^-er? I wish I hsdn’t taken that
drink.”
V
The leading stoves and ranges in the world. Unequalled
for perfect construction, economy of fuel, handsome ap-
pearance. Over 3,000,000 in use. Famous for 35 yeara.
For sale by leading dealers everywhere. Look for the
trade-mark, and insist on seeing the genuine JEWELS.
Jswtl (Msvts are ssld hj
VAN DYKE & SPRIETSMA.
WRYIVCMT
Not a Bit Afraid
No patron mini has the least fear of
Iwvlnir a tooth extracted nr IHod, oraaf
other deota) work done here. The chain
In on. rarlors-we say parlors ad vl-edl?
-are not chairs of torture. Contrail-
wins, they are luxury-bringing seats, la
IIihi they bring a surcease from pain bi.
offerers from neuralgia, toothache and
»H the His Incident lo Imperfect dental
equipment.
' la'cs .......................... .....fi
Silver and white fillings. ...... .. ...’.Me
Go d ffllingsup from ................ jsoe
'Je- th extracted without pit in ....... {fie
DENTIST.
30 E. EIGHTH ST. ClUzeas Phone ijj.
mil VAH LAMM
We keep on hand all kinds of Ruberoid and
Prepared Gravel roofing, Wooden and
Iron Pumps, Drive Well Points, Iron
Pipe, Sewer Pipe, and Drain Tile.
No. 49 W. Eighh street. Telephone No. 88.
No Use Reading This
UuleBB you have children. If you have they will
want Bchool shoeB. When they do, bring them here. W6
mve everything there is to be had in the line of echoo]
shoep. We’re Bure to fit them; sure to give them solid
comfort and laeting service; sure to save the pocketbook.
I he rtyleB are the latest Quality is unquestioned, there1!




GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys anywhere else.
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A REAR ADMIRAL DEAD.
Adjt Gen. Corbin Reviews the Work
and Explains the Needs of Mil-
itary Establishment.
FORCES IR PHILIPPINES TO BE REDUCED
gAuea from All Caasea In Resulnr
Army In One Year— Believes In
Thoroaffh Infraction — Recom-
mends Revision of an Old Law-
Other Bassestlona.
Franels M. Bnnce Dies at His Home
at Hartford, Conn.— His
Career.
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 21.— Rear Ad-
miral Francis M. Bunce, U. S. N. (re-
tired), died Saturday morning at his
home here.
Francis Marvin Bunce was born De-
cember 26, 1863, and was appointed to the
naval academy May 28, 1862. He served
with distinction in the civil war, taking
part in the blockade of Wilmington, N. C.,
and in the capture of Morris Island, 8.
C., July 10. 1863, he commanded the ex-
pedition which cooperated with Gen. Gil-
more in the reduction of the confederate
works on the island and was In the at-
tack on Fort Sumter, September 8, 1863.
Dispatch to Navy Department Says
That Active Insurrection
Exists in Island.
Washington, Oct. 19. — The annual
report of Maj. Gen. Henry C. Cor-
bin, adjutant general of the army,
comprehensively reviews the work,
condition and needs of the military
establishment:
Qeo. Corbin submits a table to show that
the army in the Phillpulnes is to be re-
duced by expired enlistments at the rate
of about 2.000 a month from now on un-
til June. 1902. The question whether the
ntlments thus depleted in strength are
to remain so, or be rycrulted to their full
roster, he says, is one requiring the very
earliest consideration, for if the latter is
contemplated it is already time to begin
special recruiting.
Losses In One Year.
The losses from all causes in the regular
army and the volunteers from July 1,
1300, to June 30 last, totaled 16,924 officers
and men In the former, and 8,191 in the
latter. The casualties to the troops in the
Philippines since the date of the first ar-
rival, June 30, 1898. to June 30 last, were
US officers and 3.378 men killed, and 182 of-
ficers and 2,646 men wounded. Gen. Cor-
bin dwells at some length on the supject of
tha volunteer army in the Philippines, and
calls attention to the promptness and dis-
patch with which these regiments were
brought home and mustered out.
lastractloa.
The general devotes special attention to
tho question of the instruction of the
army. He believes that the system of
training for the officers should begin with
elementary technical Instruction at each
peat and terminate in the higher training
which would be provided at a war college,
the speedy and complete organisation of
Which he considers most desirable.
Waats Old Law Revived.
Gen. Corbin recommends that the old
taw requiring that each candidate from
the ranks for a commission In the army
be a "noncommissioned officer In good
atanding who has displayed an aptitude
(or command and control of men" be re-
vived. While a great many excellent
young men have come Into the service as
officers under the present law, which opens
the way for commissions to enlisted men
.Who have had two years' service, Gen.
Corbin says there have been a number
Of others who have entered the army aa
Officers In this way who are not up to the
requirements of their rank.
REAR ADMIRAL FRANCIS M. BUNCE.
He served on the monitor Patapsco in the
siege of Charleston. In November. 1S63,
he was wounded by the premature explo-
sion of a shell In the turret of the Patapsco.
He was on the staff of Admiral Dahlgren
and received honorable mention time and
again for gallant conduct.
After the war he achieved distinction in
taking the monitor Monadnock from Phil-
adelphia to Ban Francisco, that being the
first extended voyage of an ironclad. He
received a captain's commission in 1883
and was made a commodore in 1896. In 1898
he was given the rank of rear admiral.
A DARING THEFT.
Thieves Tunnel I'niler Chicago's Tem-
porary Post Office and Secare
Stamps Worth 974,010.
ENGINEERS NEEDED.
Attracts from Aaaaal Report of Chief
Engineer of the Navy.
Washington, Oct. 19. — Admiral
George Melville, engineer in chief of
the navy, in his annual report urges
that the young cadets at Annapolis
be not allowed to specialize altogeth-
er in other directions, but that they
be assigned in fair proportions to the
engineering divisions. He points to
the disablement of torpedo boats as
R striking result of the lack of en-
gineers, for these boats have no com-
miasioned engineers, and advises that
ft large number V)f junior officers be
Mnt to the navy yards for practical
engineer training.
He asks for a new building at An-
napolis and an Appropriation of $150,-
000 for experimental work. He wants
to test liquid fuel, the steam turbine,
ftnd electricity as a prime mover, in-
eluding the storage battery.
Chicago, Oct. 22.— Thieves entered
the vault of the wholesale department
of the Chicago post office between
Saturday evening and Monday morn-
ing and accomplished the biggest
postage stamp robbery on record.
They secured $74,610 in 'stamps of
various denominations and escaped.
Two brick walls, each two feet
thick, were tunneled through, and a
hole 19 inches square was made in the
bottom of the steel .vault. The air
under the building where entrance
was gained is stifling. Inspector Far-
rell was overcome by the bad air Mon-
day when making the first investiga-
tion, and the wonder is that some of
the thieves did not succumb to the
odors and the hard work in so close
a place.
EX-GOVERNOR DEAD.
Hon. John IMIlabnry, of Minnesota,
Dies nt Mlnuenpolla After Loop
and laeful Life.
New Steel Corporation.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 19.— A new in-
dependent steel corporation that is
shortly to be ready to enter the mar-
ket in competition with the United
States Steel corporation has been
tormfed in Pittsburg with a capital of
93^00,000. The new concern is
known as the Everson Steel corpora-
tion. The general offices of the com-
pany are at present located in Pitts-
burg, and much interest has been
ftroused in local steel circles over the
outcome of the enterprise.
VV-ift.,'! •  - — -
Monument Lavelled.
Philadelphia, Oct. 21.— The first
monument erected at Valley Forge
in memory of the revolutionary sol-
diera who died there during the win-
ter of 1777-78 was unveiled and dedi-
cated Saturday by the Daughters of
the Revolution. The principal speak-
era were Gov. Stone, Senator Pen-
rose, Peter Boyd, of Philadelphia,
ftpd Miss Adeline Wheelock Sterling,
president general of the Daughters
of the Revolution.
. ...... To JUa«B# the Charter. I
St. Louis, Oct. 23— A special election
was held here Tuesday for the purpose
of voting on amendments to the city
charte*. This charter was made 30
year* a$o, and the city has . entirely
outgrown its provisions. The vote cast
Tueadayrwas 58,000 in round numbers, 1
out of a total registration of 117,000.
The result was 4»,000 in favor of the 1
amendments and 10,000 against. Ij A -----  -
f Post Office Named McKInler. j
’ Waitfidfton, Oct. 18. - Assistant
Postmaster General Bristow has or-
dered the establishment of a post
Office tojftie named “McKinley” in
FrankHn county, Wash., 13 miles west
of Eurekft- This is the first office
to named since the death of the late '
preside^
El Reac Price Wlaaer Dead.
Lawton, Okla., Oct. 22.— James D.
IWood, who drew the capital prite in
the Lawton land district at the El
Reno lottery last August and select-
ed ft claim valued at nearly $50,000,
U dead of typhoid fever after a brief
Otaea*. ______
Lived 110 Yean.
8t. Joseph, Mo., Oct. 17.— Mrs. Ann
Tfcylor, one of the historic charac-
ters of this city and state, died at
the age of 110 years* For more than
ft century she had been addicted to
the use of tobacco and liquor*
CRUISER REW YORK LEAVES FOR SCENE,
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 19.— John 8.
Pillsbury, former governor of Minne-
sota and one of the state’s foremost
citizens, died early Friday morning of
Bright’s disease. His illness was com-
paratively brief owing to his advanced
age. He was over 73. He was a mem-
ber of the famous family of flour mil-
lers' and in spite of numerous benefac-
tions leaves a large fortune. He served
three terms as governor, from 1876 to
1882.
Scared to Death.
Wabash, Ind., Oct. 23. — Worry killed
John Dye, who died Tuesday morn-
ing. He was one of several heirs to
an alleged estate of several thou-
sand acres of coal land in Pennsyl-
vania. Recently he received many
anonymous letters stating that he
would be kidnaped and held for ran-
som. Dye was an old man, and the
letters threw him into a paroxysm
of fright, which resulted in speedy
decline and death.
Needs of th« Navy.
Washington, Oct. 17.— The estimates
for the navy for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1903, have been made
public. The total amount is $98,910,-
984, against $77,924,535 appropriated
for the current year. The chief in-
creases are $2,500,000 for construction,
$2,000,000 for armor and $129,355 in
the appropriations for yards and
docks.
The Apple Crop.
New York, Oct. 17.— The commer-
cial apple crop of 1901, according to
the final report of the American
Agriculturist, is placed at 23,000,000
barrels, against 48,000,000 barrels one
years ago, and nearly 70,000,000 bar-1
rels in the bumper crop year of 1898.'
Will Meet la Scraaton.
New York, Oct. 21.— President Sam- ,
uel Gompers and Secretary Frank Mor- ,
risen, of the American Federation of|
Labor, have sent out the formal call
for the annual convention of the na-1
tional body to be held at Scranton, Pa., '
December 5.
Dropped Dead. ,
Davenport, la., Oct. 22.— Charles
Beiderbecke, a prominent jobber of
this city for the past 30 years
and president of the Iowa National
bank, dropped dead of apoplexy nt
Macon, Mo., Monday.
oaada a Warala*.
San Francisco, Oct. 18.— The trienni-
al Episcopal convention adjourned to
meot in Boston in 1904. The pastoral
letter sounds a warping against the
alarming growth of atheism and po-
litical corruption.
Bailer Dlaaraced.
London, Oct. 23.— Gen. Sir Redvers
Duller, who dlretled Sir (ieorge White
to surrender LadyMinlth, has been de-
prived of l he connmind of 'l lie First
army corps and reduced to half pay.
Carries Marines to Help the Army
Suppress the L'prlslna-Gea. Chaf-
fee Does Not Expect aa Open Flaht
—Hard to Find Any Armed Fili-
pinos.
Manila, Oct. 19. — Five hundred bolo-
men attacked a detachment of 48 men
of the Ninth infantry at Bangajon, on
the Gandara river, island of’Samar,
Friday, killing ten and wounding six.
The remainder of the company ar-
rived on the scene in time to prevent
further slaughter and routed the ene-
my, killing over a hundred of them.
Reenforceraents.
Manila, Oct. 21.— Reenforcements
afe being rushed to Samar. Three
hundred and thirty marines, under
Lieut. Col. Mancil C. Goodrell, have
gone there on board the United States
cruiser New York, and two battalions
of the Twelfth infantry will start im-
mediately for the same destination.
The troops in Samar anticipate hard
fighting. Brig. Gen. JacobH.Smith, who
is in command, has visited most of the
ports and instructed the commanders
that the Insurrection must be ham-
mered out, and Gen. Lukban, the in-
surgent leader, captured. Already the
movement of troops has begun.
Active Inanrrectlon.
Washington, Oct. 23.— The navy de-
partment has received the following
cablegram from Rear Admiral Rod-
gers:
"Cavltte. Oct. 22.-Secretary Navy. Wash-
ington: Active Insurrection in Samar.
New York leaves to-day for Catbalogan
with 300 marines, to return to Basey and
Bafanglga, to cooperate wrlth army. Near-
ly ail naval force concentrated on Bamar
patrol. Services Arethusa and Zaflro, two
colliers, needed and being utillied.(Signed) ''RODGERS "
Naval officials construe the dispatch
to mean that the New York will go
first to Catbalogan and then to Busey
and Dalangiga, landing detachments
of marines at each point.
Open Fight Not Probable,
Manila. Oct. 23.— Gen. Chaffee does
not expect to hear of any extensive en-
gagement in the Island of Samar. He
believes the operations there will not
result in an open fight. It is hard to
find armed Filipinos, but every man
without occupation will be compelled
to go into a town.
GREAT DAY FOR YALE.
The Fnmona College Regina Ita Bi-
centennial Celebration In New
Haven, Conn.
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 21.— Yale
university began on Sunday the cele-
bration of the two hundredth anniver-
sary of the founding of Yale college.
The bicentennial of the greaf insti-
tution of learning was ushered in
with ceremonies essentially religious.
The services were performed in ac-
cord with the devout and reverent
traditions of the good old New Eng-
land days when the little handful of
clergymen gathered together .And
with prayerful supplications asked
Divine blessing upon the institution
which they had conceived and brought
forth. The old hymns were sung and
powerful sermons were uttered.
Nash and Door Combine.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23.— The*
Journal says: The sash and door in-
terests of the country have at last been
united in one great combination. A
representative of the trust plan has
been acquiring the factoriesor options
on them one by one. This city was left
till the last. Other big centers are Osh-
kosh, Wausau, Merrill and La Crosse,
Wls.; Dubuque, Davenport, Clinton and
Muscatine, la., and Rock Island, 111.
Plgnnlng War on Anarchlata.
Washington, Oct. 19.— The board of
governors of the national board of
identification, comprising leading po-
lice chiefs and the head of the Pinker-
ton detectives, has adopted a recom-
mendation to be urged on congresilor
legislation defining anarchy and iu-
thorizing all police officers to arrest
and prosecute all such offenders under
that law who may be found within
their jurisdictions.
Oldeat Maa In Whole World.
Umdon, Oct. 18.— A dispatch to the
Dxlly Mail from Athens records the
dotth at Kruti, Albania, of Ismail
Hvdjo, who claimed to be theu oldeat
wan in the world. It is said that he
was 160 years old. Hia faculties were
unimpaired, and he had all his teeth
when he died. He leaves 200 descend-
ants.
Coat of the Camaf.
Washington, Oct. 21.— The isthmian
canal Commission will estimate the
cost of the waterway at $200,000,000.
The Panama route is foand cheaper,
but the advisability of recommending
ita purchase is not yet determined.
Died la Captivity.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 23.— It is report-
ed that Mme. Tsilka, the companion of
Miss Ellen M. Stoned the Amerloan mis-
sionary captured by brlgandi, died re-
cently in captivity.
lajaae/laa Madlflti.
Chicago, Oct. 22.— Jddge Kohlsaat
modified hia Allis-Chalmers strike in-
junction by permitting use of moral
suasion by strikers in dealing with
other workmen.
Paale la a Theater.
Louisville. Ky., Oct. 23/— A false
alarm of fire In the Temple theater
caused u panic in which 20 persons
were seriously injured, one of whom
may die.
of Cod Liver Oil is the means
of life, and enjoyment of life to
thousands: men women and
children.
When appetite fails, it re-
stores it. When food is a
burden, it lifts the burden.
When you lose flesh, it brings
the plumpness of health.
When work is hard and
duty' is heavy, it makes life
bright.
It is the thin edge of the
wedge; the thick end is food.
But what is the use of food,
when you hate it, and can’t di-
gest it?
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod
Liver Oil is thefood that makes
you forget your stomach.
If you have* not tried It. $end for
free sample. Its agreeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOtt & BOWNE, Chemists,
409 Pearl Street. New York.
50c. and $1.00 ; al! druggists.
BANKERS ADJOURN.
Adopt Memorial to McKinley, Elect
Officers and Listen to Ad-
dress by Eckels.
Milwaukee, Oct. 18.— The closing
day’s session of the American Bank-
ers’ association convention was devot-
ed to a continuation of the discus-
sion of practical banking questions.
The following memorial on the
death of President McKinley was pre-
sented by the committee appointed
by President Trowbridge.
"We. the members of the American
Bankers’ association, are saddened by the
death of cur honored chief executive, Wil-
liam McKinley.
"Ills fame rests securely In the nation
that he loved and helped to save.
"We acknowledge to the fullest our ob-
ligations to his memory and desire to put
on record this simple testimony to his
high character and pure life.
“Most deeply do we sympathise with
Mrs. McKinley and his family, who have
sustained so much greater loss, and may
this in small degree testify to our love and
respect for him and our sorrow for his
death.
"Signed. P. C. Kauffman, Myron T. Her-
rick. J. R. Mulvane, C. A. Pugsley, J. W.
Whiting, Committee."
The list of officers as reported by
the nominations committee were
elected as follows:
President— Myron T. Herrick. Cleveland.
O.
Vice president— Caldwell Hardy, Nor-
folk. Va.
Chairman of executive council— Frank
G. Bigelow. Milwaukee.
Treasurer— George M. Reynolds, Chi-
cago.
President Trowbridge, on retiring,
was presented with a beautiful silver
punch bowl by the members of th«
association.
REACH THE SEA.
Hon It torn t,„ Ita, CM
Tlieiv have been placed upon flio mnrkc*
several cheap reurlnta of an obsolete edit lot
of “ Webster's IMotlonaiy." They are being
offered under various names at a low price
By
dealers, agents, etc., and In a few instance*
as a premium for aubsoript Ions to papers.
Announcements of those comparatively
Worthless
reprints afe very misleading. They ere nd
vertised to be the substantial equivalent m
l higher-priced bonk, while they are nil
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over lih)
years ago, which was sold for about IK.UI.mmi
which was much superior to tliese imitations,
being a work of some merit insteml or one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary pub
our bouse is the uliabedby (7e only uiviiinrioii
one of that name. It boars our imprint nt
the title-page and is protected by mpyrinh
from clteap imitation. An a dlc.tlonm v PH
a lifetime will It not be better to purntu 1 1"
LATEST AND BEST.
Webster’s International Diction aiy
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geognphy, Fiction, etc
Sire 10xl2J4x41h ttichfi*.
This Boat is the Best for Everybody
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Stiprttn
Court, all the Stete Supreme Count, the U. f
Government Printing Office and of nearly all th
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED b
College Presidents, State Superintendent* c
Schools and many other eminent authornin
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the Internitlontl mu no
to It he best for tW- family and student.
81*0 7x10x294 Inclu?).
$l>erhnm iMioet either Itnnk sent f<rr thr. hW.-mi.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO- Springfield. Mt.-
We have a small1 lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old




Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby.sbapes and
styles.
WEBBER HUM & CO.
338 South River Street.
I H Van Kaalle Ciliin,
DENTIST.
Ueptll lltek. 21 W. bgklk st
Burghers Invade the Great Berg Val-
le! In Cape Colony— Ilrltlah
Columns Outwitted.
Cape Town, Oct. 18.— The invaders
have reached the sea, a commando of
500 men having penetrated through the
rich (ireat Berg river valley to Hope-
field and Saldanha bay, northwest of
Cape Town. In a brisk fight at Twen-
ty-Four Streams, near Picquetburg,
Capt. Bellew and four other Britiih
were killed and several others
wounded.
London, Oct. 21.— The persistWifly
bad news from South Africa continues
to excite the keenest fears in Great
Britain. Botha, the Boer commandant
general, has again outwitted several
British columns, and is in an in-
trenched position where they dare not
attack him. The .successful Boer raid
into the richest districts of Cape Col-
ony within 60 miles of Cape Town
painfully illustrates the helplessness
of the British army.
London, Oct. 22.— The Daily Express
learns that Lord Kitchener has wired
an urgent demand to the war office for
more trained mounted men.
Army of Seholara.
Washington, Oct. 17.— About 21 per
cent, of the total population of the
United States attend public schools,
and two per cent, of the rest attend
private schools, according to the an-
nual report of the commissioner of
education. The grand total in all
schools, elementary, secondary and
higher, public and private, for the
year ended July 1, 1900, was 17,020,-
710 pupils, an increase of 282.348 over
the previous year.
Five Mew Kllleft.
New York, Oct. 19. — Five men were
killed and two injured when an enor-
mous mass of rock caved from the
aide and roof of the Rapid Tranait
tunnel in course of construction on
Broadway about the line of One Hun-
dred and Sixty-fourth street.
Cuba* War Clalasa.
Washington, Oct. 21.— The approxi-
mate total of claims filed aa a result of
the late Cuban insurrection and of the
Spanish-Amerlcan war is $57,581,807.
The precise figures will not be known
until all the papers have been carefully
examined.
Lake flteaaser Slake.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 21.— The pas*
•enger steamer City of Cleveland
•truck a rock or sunken anchot in
the Detroit river and the boat sank
in eight feet of water on the Cana-
dian side. The passengers escaped un-
injured.
Wall Paper Sale !
FOR TEN DAYS 200 Rolls of Paper at 5C per
double roll. Regular price 8c.
?50 Rolls «t 6c; regular price, 10c double roll. 500 rolls at 8c; regular price
14c double roll. 600 rolls at 10c: regular price 18c double roll. _
TEN DAYS ONLY.
BERT SLAGS.
CENTRAL AVE, AND THIRTEENTH ST.
Wm. BrusSe & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make yon a
suit to order on the same terms,
^18.00 and 930,00
Wm. Brusse & Co.







Groudwet Office. N. RiverSt.
Pere Marquette
sept. 29. 1001.
Train* leave Hollaed aa follows:
For Ohloaffo and Weet-
*1:05 am 8:06am 12:46pm 6J9pm
tor Grand Rapids and Nortb-
•l* am 8:35am 12.80pm k$0pm fi:45pm
For Bafflnaw and Detrott-
*ftftam 4:20pm
For Mukeaon—
*6*5am 12:45pm 4dftpm 0:60pm
For AUagan-
8:10am MOpm Fr'gbtlooslMit 10*0 am
J.C. Bolootub, Afeot. B. F. Moxun.
Gen’l Pas**r Agent.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES




bSomeUmea a fortune, but never, if
yon bave a sallow complexion, a Jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on tbc skin, all 81*09 of liver trouble.
But Dr. Klog’eJIew Life Plllifive
H*ar sk in.- winy cbeOks, rich comwek-
•* n. Only 25 coot* at H^ber Welsh’s
't ri'tf tofc
COAL a™
(Hard & Soft) WOOD




All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga &Co.,
South River St.
Look Here!
Dh De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office houre from 8 to 12 A. If. a
from Uo 5 P.M.
Any on wishing to see me after
or before office hours can call me
by phone Ho. 0. Residence £aet 11







N«tto«li h*r#)y giviu that • apasltl mMt-
lac of th« itookhiMon of the Holland A Lake
Michigan Railway onmpmr will bo held at
1101 Oaamher of CMnsnroo Banding, City of
Dotroit. State of Mloblian, on tbo 30th day of
Octobor, INI, at 11 o’olnok a. m.,for tho par*
poit of oiooldarlng tbo rattacitlon of iho
oalo of all proporty, franoblooo, rlghU and
privlIrgM of the Holland A f<*ko Mlohlgan
RoUwiyoimmf tt th> Haul Ripllo. Hil
land A Lake Mlohlgan Ripld Railway.
John Wiktob. Proaldent,
OtilTia H. LAD, Secretary.
Do^ed|D jtrolt. Mlob., Sopteobor 9S, 1001,
Porlraiis Enlarged
In Oil from any Photo
FREE
mWnW' ..T.'r- < FRENCH IDEAS OF NEW YORK. m
Are You Satisfied
ceorAta* «• Them Steam la Die*
carded aad Eleetrlelty Coa-
Idered Oat of Date.
If Not What Better Proof Can
Holland Residents Demand';
It’d from a citizen. - It may be h
neighbor. You may readily luven i-
gateit. Tbe more Inveotigailon ihe
more convincing tbe proof. Mr. John
Lockhart, of 28ib street, near Central
avenue says: “I bad a constant aching
in my loins and kidneys so that hi
times 1 could hardly keep around. 1
could not rest comfortably In any po-
sition and after a restless night ‘
arose as tired as when I went to bed
The kidney secretions became Irregn
lar, frequent and unnatural. I used
different remedies but did uot receive
any benefit, Seeing Doan’s Kldne'
PHD advertised I procured a box at J.
O. Does burg's drug store and tried
them. They did me so much good
that I got another box and then an
other. They cured me.”








For sale by all Jealers. Price 50
ceuts. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for tbe U. S. R«-
member tbe name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Voting Contort hr a Sehiller Piano
Than when she can par-,
chase a hat of the latest
style, best quality and
becoming to the face for
very low price. Soa
while this offer is given
to the ladies purchase




Given by the leading merchants of
Holland, Mich., by which a 1400
Schiller piano will be given away ab-
solutely free to tbe ebureb, lodge,
clety or school of southwestern Mich.,
voted the most popular by Dec. 28.
1901. Contest to commeuce Saturday,
Aug. 3rd. 1901. The merchants will Is-
sue ballots with every 25c. cash sale
which entitles the holder to one vote.
All votes must be deposited In ballot
box at A. I. Kramer’s Dry Goods store
within 6 days of date of sale, other-
wise they will be void. Wm. O. Van
Eyck, city clerk, will count the votes
and announce the winner at tbe end
of tbe contest, In tbe Sentinel and
News. The piano Is now on exhlht
tlon at A. Meyer’s music store. The
following merchants will issue ballots: ' '



















S. A. Martin Books & Stationery
J. E. Li **
FOR SALE
The Best Buiing lots
IN HOLLAND
1 have forsale 21 acresof by all odds
the best tocsted ground for building
purposes In the city Holland.
G. W. KOOYERS,





In aU ityla and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset is sold under
I this most liberal
warrant— “Money
refunded after four
ircctf trial if corset is not satisfac-
tory.*
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of











•A. Word to the Wise.
Great Removal Sale




SAV£ MONE ' BY BUYING
VOUR SHOES AT THIS
SALE.
Rupture.
Writs th« €•.. SV.m.y Sf
y., and they will t«U you how you ean
your or JVarmim and tbo •*(, rnmm
Ihoy can poailbly bo
twIUooat you but •«•>#«/, don’t wait, you





Le Matin, a Paris paper of consid-
erable circulation, recently printed
an article on New Yprk city and the
wonderful things to be seen there.
Some of the statements are iv trifle
tall, es will be seen from the follow-
ing extracts: , \
"The Americans are decidedly in-
satiable. While we are still using
steam engines for our railways they
have long ago tasted of the benefits
of electrical traction, and now they
are commencing to abandon electric-
ity for compressed air- |
"The New York line of Manhattan
uses now, to the exclusion of all
other modes, compressed air engines,
and it appears that the results arc
eo marvelous that the transatlantic
papers proclaim steam as a thing of
the past and electricity old-fash-1
ioned.
"The air is compressed in what the
American calls a ‘power station,’,
aomething like a gas factory. It is
compressed until it attains an ex-1
pansive power of 1,500 to 2,000 kilos 1
per square centimeter that it occu- 1
pies. It is then transferred on board
the locomotive, where it is stored in
a large steel tank, which replaces the ̂
boiler. 1 here it is furthermore com-
pressed by the use of reduction
valves, and, reaching a certain pres-
sure, it gets heated. It is then ready
for use. ,
In brief, to listen to the Amer-





THE MAN FROM THE COUNTRY.
H« U Sometimes a Little Smarter
Than He Appears to Be as This
Case Prores.
“The country visitor is no longer
the easy mark he is pictured,” said a
policeman to a Chicago Inter Ocean
reporter. "Time was when the farm-
er-looking person or the man with
the village air was always the victim
of city confidence men and bunko
^me ^as P*1886^ The
jle from the country have grown
harp and it is no unusual thing for
the bland confidence man to find him-
self the victim of his own confidence.
“I remember a case of that kind
which’ was very amusing. A steerer
managed to get a man wearing a soft
hat, ready-made clothes and boots
Into a poker game where the brace
was all right, as was supposed. The
thing did not work, however, and the
countryman won in spite of the odds.
Then the gang grew desperate and
attempted to take the money by
force. The granger whipped out a
big, old-fashioned gun and frightened
them eo they were glad to get rid of
him.
"The story got out and the police
concluded that the stranger was him-
self a crook from some other city.
Investigation proved that while he
was really a farmer from the south-
ern end of the state, he was well
known in the villages thereabouts as
a first-class card sharp and handy
with his gun.”
BAD NAME FOR A BOAT.
Naval Superstition la Ea*Iaa« Coa-
eernin* Names of Ships of War
— Tratfe Fates of Maa?.
Nothing is ever likely to shake the
naval superstition that ships named
after things that sting axe doomed to
loss, says the London Chronicle. Be-
sides the Viper and Cobra, the Serpent
was lost with nearly all her crew, the
Wasp was wrecked with heavy loss
off Tory island, and a second Wasp, a
gunboat, disappeared In a typhoon,
never to be heard of again. In con-
sequence of this double disaster to
ships named Wasp that name has been
struck out of the admiralty list of
available names. In the past we have
dost a Rattlesnake, Gadfly and Hornet.
Probably a new Viper and a newCohra
will be built, but should anything hap-
pen to either of them the name of the
other Is almost certain to he changed
by the authorities in deference to the
sentiment that prevails afloat concern-
ing unlucky names. The only excep-
tion that obtains is the Resolution.
The present ship is the tenth. No less
than eight of them have had tragic
flates, and the present one some years
since very (nearly met disaster at sea.
Most of the old Resolutions, however,
earned glory first in battle, hence the
perpetuation of the name.





CM* muillc borm^mtod wKh bias ribbon.
[OBBSTin CHSMIOAL OO.
.ran-ArPA.
WFOR SALE CHRAP-A Lady.i
art ford bicycle, almost new, Gall at
News office. 30;^*' - 1 ^





Botonio Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases. •
Offloa boon from I a.' m. to 8 p. m. at his its!-
303 Maple Street-
Holland
Mice Mar Cause BaMaesa.
A- barber had been giving the writer
much information about the hair, and
then remarked that not long since
quite a young man had come Into his
shop who had lost all his hair. It had
come off very suddenly and for no ap-
parent reason, says the London Spec-
tator. The barber said: “You have
» cat?” "No,” he replied, “we have no
cat in the house.” “Then you have a
terrier that catches mice, and it comes
in contact with your head?” “Yes,”
said the min, “I have; and its favorite
eat is on the top of my arm-chair,
close to my head.” The old barber
then explained that his sudden bald-
ness was a disease belonging to mice,
that could be passed on to human be-
ings by contact with an animal that
touched them. Whether there is any-
thing in this or not I cannot say.
. Fruit for Breakfast Fa*.
The latest fad in cures is the “fruit
breakfast cure.” Nothing but grapes,
apples and oranges may be eaten be-
fore 12 o’clock, nor is tea, coffee or
other liquid permitted before that
hour. Of the fruit, however, especial-
ly grapes, the quantity is limited only
by the appetite. It is asserted that
this regimen, pursued for a month,























J. WISE S SEE HIVE
We are now prepared for the fall
trade. Our line in all departments is
complete, especially our underwear
line cannot be surpassed in’the city
for quality and prices. We are not
afraid to show goods.
Sporting News
Tbe Grand Haven foot ball team
will play tbe Bualneas college team of
Grand Rapid* at Grand Haven to-
morrow afternoon. ' .
GENEVA CENTURY TRB?.mi
Biorr Of How It 0»ow from the Wolk-
tet-Stlck of a Traveler -Hae
Shaded Maay CoaBresatloas.
Read This And You Will Wan
^v..to Attend the Foot Ball
Games
A great many people do not attend
tbe f03t ball gcmes becauae they do
ot nnderstand bow they are pluyro,
Md not underatanding, they do > cl
feel Intereated, and Pnd no pleasure
in watching what appears to them
boi a maaa of struggling men Intent
only on aimlessly falling over e6cb
other, ir ’’h®? understood the science , m^rfoottall
dr pped to the ground and kicked af
ter it touches tbe ground. I f tbe ball
tbe i piss over tb s goal har between
tbe goal posts it cojnts a* a goal. A
kick made without (be hall touching
the ground— that Is, by dropping tbe
ball directly to the foot— la called a
punt and cnuld not score a goal, even
though it passed over the bar.
It is readily seen and appreciated
that i single man running with tbe
ball can be readily stopped by tbe
three or four men who at once attack
ind knew that every move was care
folly timed and made for a definite
means tbe proper protection of tbe
^ >• .w I, . , , , runner by others of bis teaai who get
tsrpoae; If they realized that t e belween hlm aod the oppooent8 who
MBmlog disorder was In reality dls-
an Inch of ground in a scrimmage
The Holland boys received a slight
shock Tuesday in tbe nature of a pos-
tal card from Allegan. It didn’t ray
much, just casually mentioned that
the Allegan football team defeat d
the Battle Creek team by a score of
28 to 0 last Saturday. This looks like
a warning that a close, hot-, game
may be expected tomorrow. Allegan
is surely in a position to make a go< d
fight. It Is tbe home of good foot ha 1
material. Weeks, tbe fast qbartir
back on tbe U. of M team balls from
Allegan. One of his brothers is ma -
ager and star player of the Allegan
team and another brother plays on
tbe end. Knowing that Allegan con-
tains such material it Is not strange
that the Holland hoys were slightly
shocked when they read of the
Battle Creek game.
WANTED— 20 Brlck-layvrs High
est wages paid to mechanics. Call at
Guthman, Carpenter and Telling
Shoe company.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Furniture Co., Bate-ville, Ind.
Holland
‘ Mtot the loss of tbe (t.me’^tot '
Mlentlflc plays were brought into re-
quisition to prevent this loss, their in-
difference to foot ball would give
way to absorbing interest and they
would stand in twelve inches of slush
and snow with tbe thermometer
Uogerlnf lovingly around the zero
dark to see a game.
A careful perusal of Ibis article
will throw a little light on tbe mys-
teries ot tbe game and probably may
arouse an Interest In the sport.
The two teams are composed of
deveo men each and the time of play
la two halves of thirty five minutes
each, with a ten-minute intermission.
Tbe halves may be made shorter by
agreement before the game. The two
aides change goals at intermission.
Thw teams line up for tbe kickoff
and at a given signal the side having
* the ball makes tbe kickoff. The other
aide grasps the ball aod running
ahead tries to advance It over tbe
atbcr’c goal line, while tbeir oppon-
ents try to push them back over tbe
•pposlte line. The side having posses-
•loo of tbe ball tries to advance It by
a aeries of rashes, end runs and hunts.
If It falla to advance It five yards of
the way In three scrimmages or
“downs,” that Is in three trials, the
•tier aide is given tbe bill and bolds
fcantll they lose it on “downs,4’ fum
hie It or make a “touchdown.” A
•*down” generally occurs wheo a
flayer having the ball Is thrown to
the gvonnd aod cannot move forward.
A “touchdown” is when a player
crosses the opposite goal lioe with
the hall, v
Wheo tbe game has continued tbe
allotted time, tbe side which has
made the more points, counting as
follows, touebduwo 5, goal from field
&, touchdown and goal kicked ti,
safety (that is, a touchdown behind
their own goal for protection by the
the opponents) 2, is declared to have
woo tbemateb.
^ It becomes evident after watching
the game for a few moments that the
men have different duties, and, as a
matter of fact, tbe positions are di-
vided off according to these duties.
Seven men of the eleven form what Is
known as tbe rush Hoe, tbe man in
the middle being called tbe centre
rash, the men on bis right and left re-
ipectively the guards, the two men
aext to them on each side the tackles,
ahd tbe outside or flanking men tbe
ends. Tbe centre rush always puts the
hall in play by rolling it back with
bis band to a man who crouches just
behind him, and who is known as the
quarter back. The other three men of
the eleven who stand behind the
quarterback are known as the backs,
light and left half-back, and full-
hack. This Isa general arrangement,
and Is varied according to the plan of
attack.
Ills allowable for any man who se-
cures the ball to run with It, except
the quarter* back, who Is not allowed
l&C&rry it ahead. If a mau thus run-
aiog with tbe ball is tackled, as be
can rightfully be by his opponents
and stopped, tbe ball is put down for
a scrimmage. The game, however,
doqfhot open with a scrimmage, but,
hath sides being lined up, tbe ball is
kicked off from the ceutrc of the
Acid*. It must go at least ten yards,
and as much further as tbe kicker
wtytts* After tbe kickoff, the game
proceeds in a serial of scrimmages un-
til one side or the other either cross
the opponents’ goal line with tbe
hall la which case it counts a touch-
down and entitles them to try a kick
at tbe goal; or It proceeds until tbe
team gets near enough to kick a goal,
aad fearing their Inability to carry it
acroas the line and thus earn a touch-
down, they may elect to try a drop
After reading the, above, go and see
a foot ball game and the chances are
ten to one that you will understand
the game and become as greatly Inter-
ested In the sport as the fans were In-
terested in base ball ibis summer.
EOR SALE— Good business placp,
new building. John Acbterhof, New
Era, Mich.





The colors of Otsego were trailed In
tbe dust last Saturday afternoon in
this city when eleven of Holland’s
stalwart youug men met eleven from
Otsego and swept them off tbe grid-
iron. The Otsego boys were game,
but they did not have tbe strength or
the weight of tbe Holland athletes
and had to succumb to loevitable de-
feat. They could not bold tbeir
ground in any quarter.
Jim DePree smashed through tbeir
line time and again for gains. Jack
Scbouten skirted tbe ends. Pete
Steketee slid through every hole that
bis mates ripped In tbe opposing line
up. All of tbe boys worked like tigers
and piled tbe*score up to 38 while Ot-
sego was making— nothing. And it
might have been worse, but the boys
quit bucking the line and indulged in
practice punting. Jim DePree proved
an adept at this aod rivaled Pat 0
Dea’s celebrated punts.
Otsego could not make an inch on
downs and never kept tbe ball for an
inch gain. When they were not
forced back they fumbled, and some-
times they fumbled and were forced
back in tbe same onslaught. They
showed good form and knew the
game but were simply outclassed in
weight and science. Holland never
put a better disciplined or stronger
eleven on tbe field. Tbeir teamwork
was magnificent, and their flue inter-
ferance aided In making the score
large. They have got the right idea,
and instead of trying to make star in-
dividual plays they stick to team
work, realizing that the men that
make a bolero the line for a sprinter
to get through and make a touch
down are entitled to as much credit
as tbe man that makes tbe touch
down. If tbe boys show as good form
the rest of tbe season as they did Sat-
uiday it will take a good team to de-
feat them. Allegan will try and do tbe
trick tomorrow afternoon at .'I o’clock,
and tbe game will be fierce. Tbe Alle-
gan team played tbe crack Grand
Rapids team two weeks ago and but
one touchdown was made by each
eleven. This means that the Allegan
boys can lay claim to state honors.
Holland will need all its vim anil
strength to gain victory.
aay other kiodofa kick is in tbe
ield of play, tbk ball, libwetef, being Co. 38c<if?sn Bros.
People did not know what kind of a
football team Holland had so the at-
tendence wasquite small last Satur-
day: but tbe excellent showing made
against Otsego proves that the
team is the strongest ever
seen in Holland and the crowd
tomorrow will be much larger. The
boys deserve the support of the fans.
They have trained faithfully and are
putting up^ better game of football
than many of the larger colleges.
* *
Here is the line up for tomorrows
game. All of the boys were in the
light last Saturday and there Is not a
laggard among them.
lk‘n Ktelntwnlliik. renter
Joe Itorgman. right gtinnl
Steve Bradford, left end
WU1 DeKlein, right tackle
Pete Steketee. left guard
Will Davldeon. quarter buck
Stanley McKay, tight end
M. AeeyniM, left guard
Will Damron, right half back
Jack Scbouten, left half back
Jtm DePree, fullback
____ _ ______ ____ .IBI--, We, the jury find thafr the deceased
kick at the goal. This is made just as £ ! “Al0 w i*
caused by not taking Rocky Moun
tain Tea made by KMadion Medicine
is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Eclec-
trlc Oil. A cut? Dr. Thomas’ Eclec-
trie OH. At your druggists.
On Maple Hill, one mile west of the
village of Genera, standi one of the
largest trees in this state. It ia 120
feet high, 115 feet in diameter, meas-
ured through the branches, and the
diameter of the trunk is eight feet.
Maple Hill is the home of Charles Bean.
It is the highest ridge in the vicinity
of Geneva and the tree can be seen
for many miles from nearly every
point of the compass. For many years
the turnpike (now Hamilton street),
on which the tree stands, was an In-
dian trail. The trail became a state
road in 1794.
Somewhere about 100 years ago,
says the, Buffalo Express, a prospector
named Ephraim Lee passed through
the present site of Geneva, <fn a trip
over the old Albany and Buffalo turn-
pike. On his journey around the foot
of Seneca lake he cut a stick to help
himself along. At the summit of Ma-
ple hill he stuck his cane In the rich
earth and, lying down, went to sleep.
It was late when he awoke, and he re-
sumed his tramp, forgetting the
freshly cut, green stick, which soon
rooted mid sprouted and grew to be
the ‘‘monarch of the forest.” Lee’s
story preserved the tree, when the
forest was cleared all about it, and in
1843 the. trunk was driven full of
spikes, so that an unsentimental rbad
master could not cut it downl It is
believed that tbe iron is the cause of
its wonderful, thrifty old age. When
Gen. La Fayette visited Geneva he was
met by a cavalcade which waited under
this tree for the distinguished visitor,
and on subsequent occasions It has
shaded many a congregation of reli-
gious worshipers.
FORSALEORRENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
NO TIPS FOR CHIROPODISTS.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE. CHEAP. The Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
hill, 315 Dearborn street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House aod lot. En-
quire at premises, 209 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to ffb all
drain work and sewer worlr. Address
57 W. 12th street.
• 39-3 m
T» Core a fold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fail to cure. E. W. Groves'
signature on every box.
1 1 oo.
Dr. K. Dctchon’i Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than $100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aHke. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Miih.
Makes assimilation perfect, healthy
blood, firm muscles, strong nerves.
Quickens the brain, makes and keeps
you well. Great, medicine. Rocky
Mountain Tea 35c. Haan Bros.
Scald bead is an eczema of t he scalp
very severe somt.imee, but it can be
cured. Doan’s Ointment, quirk and






Col lt\t ions !' romp tlx Attended to
CITIZENS PHONE ICC.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. )
COCNTI OF OTTAWA. {
At a ieHsion of the I’rob&te Court for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate OtTice, In
tbe City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Tuesday, the 15th day of October iu the year
one thousand nine hundred arid one
Present. JOHN V B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
Iu the matter of the estate of Kina
Van den Bert.', deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly vetl-
fledofJunnea Van den Berg, son and b«lr
at law of said deceased, praying for the probnto
ot >u instrument iu writing tiled in this court
purporting to be the last will and testament o(
said Klaas Van den Btrg, deceased and for
the appointment of Arend Visscber, as the ex-
ecutor thereof
Theteupou it ia Ordered That Monday the
Eleventh day oj November next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor tbe
hearing of said petition, and that tbebeire at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested la said estate ore required to appear a* a
session of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office (n the City of Grand Haven, in
Mdd county, and show canse, If any there be,
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And It is farther ordered, That said pe-
titioner give notice to tbe persons Interested In
stld estate, of tbe pendency of said petition, aad
tbe bearing thereof by earning a copy of this
order to be published In The Holland Cict
News, a newspaper printed and circulated io
said oou nty of Ottawa for three inoeessive weeks
previous to eeld day of hearing.
(Atrne copy, Attest.)
JOHN V, B. GOODRICH,tO-Sw 'Judge of Probeie.
. Fawnt Diciikaon. Probate Clerk. 5
A Social Problem That Oae Woman
Has Not as Yet Saceeeded
in Solring.
The Pains of Kidney Disease
Warp You Against the Most Dreadfully Fatal of Disorders.
You Can be Cured by Promptly Using Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills.
Pain is oatare's Signal whereby she warns
man of approaching danger. Few diseases
are so dreadfully fatal as disorders of tbe
kidneys and few are accompanied by more
severe pains and discomforts.
Ooe of tbe most common symptoms of
kidney disease is the smarting, scalding sen-
ution when passing water which is likely to
come very frequently and at Inconvenient
times. qThen there Is the doll, heavy aching
la the small of the back and down the limbs.
When these pains are accompanied by
deposits in the nrine after it has stood for
twenty-four hours you may be sure that you
are a victim of kidney disease and should not
lose a single day In securing the world’s
greatest kidney cure— Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pills.
Take one pill at a dose, and in a surpris-
Ingly short time^ou will be far on the road
to recovery, for Dr. Chase’s Kidney- Liver
Pills act directly and promptly on the kidneys,
and are certain to prove of great benefit to
any one suffering from irregularities of those
organs.
Don’t imagine that you are experimenting
when yon use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Uver
Pills. They are almost as well known as
his great Rndpe Book, have made some of
the most surprising cures of kidney disease
on record and have come to be considered
the only absolute cure for kidney disease.
Mr. J. Curtiss, a well known R. R. engi-
neer, firing at iqt Murry street, Bingham-
“Soon after going on tbe road I began to
be troubled by severe pains in my back
accompanied by such terrible weakness that
I wu obliged to stop work for days at a
time.
Hearing of the good results obtained by
Lidney-Uver Pills, I gaveusing Dr. Chase's K ____ , _______ _ .
them a trial. They helped me almost imme-
diately, and now I an truthfully say that I
am as well as any man, thanks to Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills.”
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pills
dose, 25 cents a .box at all dealer* or Dr/
A. W. Chase Medicine Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. *1••• Kivvii im v^u,, gjuu iu iv. 1 e








She had just come from the “par-
lors,” as their manager called the
place, und had availed herself of the
treatment of one of the staff. She
was walking firmly, planting her feet
on the ground as if she had never
known what it was to tread gingerly
along, says the New York Sun.
“I suppose he’s as much entitled to
n tip as the girl that fixes my nail*,”
she said to her companion, “but I
cannot for the life of me bring my-
self to tip a chiropodist. I give the
girl her quarter after ehe haa fixed
my nails just as regularly as I pay
50 cents at the desk. But I have
never yet tipped the chiropodist, and
It was only a few months ago that I
realized he expected it.
“I thought he was very solicitous
after he was through, asking how I :
felt and Saying good-by a* t left his
room; but I never suspected that he |
wanted a fee, os I had never heard of
tipping chiropodists. Afterward I
asked somebody, who told me that,
these men always expect to be
tipped.
“I could never d0cide on how much |
to give them, even if I wanted to. It.
costs only 25 cents for a treatment,
and I couldn’t give him a tip of the
same size. On the other hand, I
could not offer one of those men ten'
cents. I think I’ll wait and let the
chiropodist’s tips become a little bit
better settled before I begin.’’
The Best Brand ot cigars
A Ten Pent Smoke for
Try the little Vuelta Cigar.
Home-Made Bread, Pies, Cakes







A New Device In Teaehlaw Correct
1'ronunelntion In ForelfB
TonRnea.
Teaching modern language* by
means of the phonograph is a new
device. It is employed by some of
the many correspondence school*
that have sprung up all over the
country in the last year or two.
At the headquarters of the school
the teacher speaks the lesson into
the funnel of the machine. These
records ng-e then mailed to the stu-
dent, who may live a thousand mles
away, together with a phonograph
and several blank records.
In his own home the student sets
the phonograph going and listens
while it repeats as pure German,
Italian or French as the teacher
knows how to speak. Having learned
the lesson he repeats it to the talk-
ing machine and sends the record
back to the school, where the teach-
er criticises it for his benefit.
Printed lessons are sent out also,
but from the phonograph It is as-
sented the pupil learns correct pro-
nunciation as lie never cofild from
books, and almost as well as bo
would from the instructor at firstband. \ ••
| Now is your time to get your supply of Coffee as9 Coffee is going up.Coifee tOc per pound
Be Gitu Grom.
H. W. Van derLei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )
IO WEST UIOHTH ST.
It will soon be
Fnilliixa of an Emperor.
His Imperial .Tapanese Majesty Mut-
su Hito, the one hundred and twenty-
third mikado of the empire, always
wears a simple uniform, and never
goes about alone. When the mikado
had his first photograph taken he ex-
claimed that if he was as nglj as it rep-
resented him to be he would never sit
for his portrait again. At* the em-
peror’s request the Japanese Iggqtlons
In other countries refused to, issue his
picture. In truth, .the mikado, is a
plain man, somewhqt.bow-Jegged and
pigeon-toed, but he has an afr of
majesty none the less. He has shown
himself a wise, goo^ and able ruler-
Sausage Time
A Lordly Estate,
The dukes of Sutherland, Bucclcuch
•nd Devonshire arc joint lords of
1,004,600 acres of land, an area e«qual
to rnore than 11 times that of 'tk$ boun-
ty of Middlesex, and representing a
slice of land stretching from the south
of England to the extreme nort£ of i
Scotland more than five miles wide.'
tf this laud were all in England about
an acre out of .every 16 would belong
to one or other of these dukei, ' .
BUY THE
MEM CHOPPER
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